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^vof CSSlomtX GTavcTs. 
<iKoT<J. OHATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. H abrisowboh ? Va. WOf- Are, Swth Side of Court-Roubo Sqnef#. 
~ T. A. DAIRUBttPlElAD, 
ATORNEY-AT-LAW, HABBisOHBOno. Y*. WOf- flce South elde of the Public 8qa»re, In SWIUer'e 
n»w bnildlNR. 
K. A. SlIANDS* 
ATTORNF,Y-AT LAW. HARBisonnnna. Va. Offlcpin 
the old Clerk's Office BulldiQK. up eUlrs. Careful 
ettentlon to collection of cleime. sep98 
KD. 8. CONRAI>f (■UOCKMOR TO TAWORT A CONBAD.) 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Hahbibokburo, Va. The bueinoM of the late firm will receiTe the atten- 
tion of the fmrvivinK paptner. no2B 
B. T. bTBATKB. WIMFIKLU IaIGOBTT. HTR AYKR A LIGGETT, 
ATTORNFYS- AT-L/% W, Hahrihonboho, Va. Office Roath-eide Public Square. oppoHlte ttlg Sprlnu.i 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW, Habrirowbubo. Va., will P»wc'lco in the Courtu of Rooklugham and adjoin, lug aonntiea end the United Stetea Courte held at 
tin* \)lace. ASpOffice In SwlUei '§ new bnildinR 
on the Public Square. 
HARNSBBRGEIi «k STEPHENSON, 
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW. Habbibonbubo. Va.. will practice in all the Oourta of Rocklngham county, 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Platrlct and Circuit OoartB of the United States boldcu et Harrlsonbnrg. 
II. O. PATTERSON 
Will continue the practice of law in Eockingham 
end adjoining conntien. Prompt aitent on to all leual bnalneee. Office—Northwest corner of Court- house Square. detflO 
W.J. POINTS, 
Oo»nrisstoRKB-iR CHANOKRT|of the Circuit Court of Rookingtaam County. Also Oonimlssloner of Ac- 
connta for said Court Office o»er the Internal Bsvenne Office, East-Market Street, iu Nicholas building. 'Sa-lf 
DR. C. M. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
Physician and Surgeon Office—Pollock House. Har- 
rlsonburg. Vs. Prompt attention given all calls, 
town, or country, day or night. nov2Q ly 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIA>. AND SURGEON, Harrlsonburg, Va., gives prompt attention to all professional calls. 1 Air Office over Jas. L.yvls' Drug Store. [aprlS 
DR. T. O. JONES 
Haviug located pennnnently In this place, respect- fully offers hla profcasional services to the public. Office ov« r J. L. Avis' Omg Sto o. Prompt atten- 
tion t» all calls, day or night. uovl ly 
" dkTjno. b. amiss. 
With an experience of twenty five years, off-rs his professional sorvlces to the cltlxens of town and 
oountrv Office at his resldeucrt (formerly Gen. Jouoe'j. South Main street. Chargta moderate. Harrlsonburg, Va.. Doc. 5 1883. decfi-ly 
faisceHancinxB. 
i)r FK,ANK L. HARRIS. 
XDEHSTTIST, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1883. 
lUUcclXanccma. 
I K8TA III.IHH KD 1850. 
. I, l! T HER II. DTI, 
The Dark Horse In the Campaign 
of '84. 
AVPhyslciaiiS* prescriptions, town or country, 
carefully compounded, and prompt attention given 
either day or Digbt. 
Diamond Dyes, 
For dyeing DreRses, Coats, Cloaks, Scarfs. Hoods, I Yarns, Stockings, Carpet Rags. Ribbons, Feathers, Ac. These Dyes are warr n'.ed to color more goods iu proportion tlivn can be done with any other Dye. They give brilliant and durable colors. 411 shades for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Be Always Ready. 
No careful, prudei.t housekeeper should be with- 
out an nssortment of the remedlos which at SOME HOUR OF THE NIGHT might he deemed of the greatest efficacy for the ALLEVIATION OF PAIN 
or perhaps the SA VING OF LIFE. Fresh and pure Laudauum Paregoric, Camphor, Essenco of Jamai- 
ca Ginger, Peppermint, Syrup of Ipecac, and all 
those inuo eut remedies so constantly iu demand. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
CoaToil. 
I have on hand West's 110 Coal H I and West's Aladdin Oil. If you want puire Coal Oil. caU nt AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Will return April let. 1884. 
announced. 
Location of office duly Dec6-4tn 
DR. R, S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. 
XX 1-1^0x110 xxrs^AT" a.. 
Established in 1873.  U*"18' 
XDI"X. MI- ^XEXXSLSTT, OBTVTIST, 
8uccB,,Bon to Dn. F. L. IIakws. jyyTeeth eitracUd without pain. Nitrous Ox- 14- Gas used. M , Office at s^me place: Main St., near Episcopal Church. f«115-ly 
Dr.D.A.Bucher J. D. Bnctier, 
Dbntiht. Ahristakt, 
BRIDGEWATKR, VA. 
Artificial teeth Jl.l a plate. Gold fllHngs $1 50- Gold and Platiua Alloy ullluga 76 cents. Extract- ing a specialty. Branch otBce at Doe Hill. Highland Co.. Va. 
tan 2(i 
"DR. ROBERTSON^ 
80 N. Libertj' Street, Baltimore, Md. 
From 20 years' experience in hospital p actlce, Snarantees a cure in Venereal and nil diseasea of the 
rinary Organs, Norvous and Seminal Weakness, Nocturnal EmisBions. Irnpotency, Lost Vitality, Mervoud DepresBioii, Confusion of Ideas, Wakelul- 
ness, Ac All Urtberai or Urinary dloeasos recfemly 
contracted positively cured iu 3 to 5-laya without the use of mercury i,r caustics. Call or write, in- 
cloHing stamp for reply. All coi sulUtious strictly 
coufldeutial. .Special treatment for lauies snfferiDg from irregularities and suopression. Bpl2 ly 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER. 
Opporitb Shcklett's Corner, 
HHVING le-opened his place of business In Harnaouburg Va.. on Main Street, iu the 
si re hnilding, opnoMte Henry Shacklett's store, 
would aav to Ida old patrons and all whom it may 
concern, that ha is prepared to serve them at short 
notice with any work in his line. IIo work* the very bust materials and will employ none but superior 
workmen. Ho yields the palm to no compotuor iu 
any particular for flrss-clasp work. Give me a call 
st least and see wh^tyou can have done at my shop. July 20 cf. L. VAWTER. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
 THE  
WATCKMAKER & JEWELER, 
Has a superb stock of goods on bsnd pertaining to his line e( trade, to which public sttentlou iu iu 
vlted. Watches Clocks, Jewelry in all latest styles and designs. Silver and Plated Ware, aome elegant Sli- 
ver Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full line of Spsctaclea and Eyo-Glasses, suitable for all, and in 
steel, silver and gold Iramea. His store is on East Market street, just around the Wine corner from Main, where he will be pleaeed to see all of his old fri mis and the public gnncraily. to whom he returns thanks for past gen- 
erous patronage, and guarantees hia best (-fforts to pieaae all in lutnre as In the past Jan4 
JOHN BYAN CO., 
TYPEFOUNDERS 
Italtlmore, Md. 
49* KSTALISHED 1855 
The Largest and Best in the South- 
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY their Copper- 
mixed Typo has no equal. Refer to all the leading papers of Baltimore and the State of Maaylaud. Furnish promptly outfits for Newspaper or Job Of- fices. no matter how extensive. Klectrotyping a 
specialty. Orders receive careful and prompt st- 
tontion. P. 8.—Mr, J. K. Smith. Marrlsonbnrg. Va . will prepare estimates for newspaper or Job office out- 
fits, furnish specimens and take orders for tbla Foundry in Virginia or South. His well-known ca- pacity and experience will be valuable to those who Intend to purcbasr printing matorial of any kind. »pia-6m 
UNDERTAKING! 
I KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL SIZES OF 
METALIC CASES, 
and all kinds and sixes of WOOD COFFINS. CLOTH COVERED COFFINS, for grown persons, and 1 GLOSS WHITE COFFINS for Children. 
I have a good and nice HEARSE and will give | prompt attention to buriuls iu town or country. 
Telegrophio orders promptly aitended to. Prices 
always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
June 14. 1883.y A. HOOKMAN. 
DCATTY'ft ORGANS 27 ^trpa 10 Set Roed« Only f " PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday duceruwatH ready, V)ilioi c*.li t j HEATTY, 
aahlngtou* New Jersy. 
lowest rat« s. Please call and examine them. 
9 The fast approacbinj? presidential ^ 
) II Afrrr compaignliidsfairtnbeoneoftliemogt W| 
\ II, V I. I ■ Interesting and exciting of tlie long list t.( 
14 II IT I1 I ^ T through which our country has passed. i 
' While the present in the general ac I n 
new larok drug buildino, main ST. ceptation of the term, is called "the off I ^ 
HARRISONBURG. VA. yeBr politics." it does n»t necessarily ^ 
follow, and it is far from being a fact, RESPECTFULLY informs the public, and oaf e- A ' . , . , Kr cially the Medical profcselon, that he has in that the powers behind the throne are 
M^up^HorX^'1 rl'0"VlUK ,d4i"0D"10 inert, or in a passive mood. On the d( 
contrary, at no time is so much watchful fo 
DRUQ8, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS, care an<^ solicitude actually manifested w 
PATENT medicines. during this which might properly be E 
WWte Leal Painters Colrrs, Oils lor Painllng ca,led the Deri<,d ot Probation- a Both parties, representing respectively ar Lodbioatixo amd Tawnibs'oix.8. the "ins" and the "ouU," together with re 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SI IOES a gradually increasing number of enthu- a 
window glass sinsts, whose fond hopes and ambitions 
NotloxM, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac arc centered in the possibility of perfect- tl( 
i offer for ..le , urge .nA well MeeUff u.mi. ing the organization of a third, drawn ineni, embr»olng . varied .took, .11 w.rraneed ot from the mingled elements of both the 
I nm prepared to fnrDi.h pbyeicianB and othare Bepublicun and Democratic parties. Witbajtlele. In my line at aa reasonable rate. »e any -nmp.ujn™ ft(Vpr .bp stvle of the Know 
other eeUbliHh.ticnt in the Valley. sometning aner ine Style OI tue ivnow 
special attention paid to the compounding of Nfothincs or American party of '68, are , 
rhyalclans'PrtscrirtlonB ... . ^ » -i c Public patronage respectfully aollcited. on the qul-VlV6, IDtently Watching tlie ^ 
007 L. h. ott. courBe 0f political straws, and discount- 
•f A IMTX'm T A 17 T Q in8> pfobably, to their own satisfaction OAJXLXdO X4. V XO, futuro current of politic- v 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, ^ e JntB ' F U 
Main Street, Haruisonburo, Va. The ..in8i» with a very natural desire ^ 
—
— to insure a continuation of the present 
r^prem 'V tl^T® order of things, are submitting to a cm- ft 
cial test to aid in the accomplishment of 
u that PurP08e- f, 
c t», ci e, s e. , I Accordingly, we hear the names of 
Z\ "T  ' '    a Blaine, Arthur, Edmunds, Lincoln. Sher- « 
« r.0 7.Weo.oAnJr0AU0.rbS e. man. Logan, Grant and others passing b 
avis dkoq store. from mouth to mouth with an interroga- 
v tory a8 40 tbe aTailable strength of this 
b a eb ' i o one, or the probable vulnerability of that ^ 
re
'?'v.k'," ilich al rJ^,K one, or the policy of putting forth a _ I b * rsio j, 
alleviation of pain third, and bo on, through all the chinges i - ... , . 1.1 a. « 5, K familiar only to those who have gractua- t4 
Sle.^con^VtF 'rde tn l tod from the American political school. o avis'drdo store AH this time the leaders ot the "outs" ^ 
Oil! O are just as busy. Not in the least dis- 
at'B no 'c o, e.f, couraged by their long retiiement from 
» c on o 'l the White -House, they too are preparing ' BD „ . • ... . 
 for the coming campaign with just ss ^ 
;t Powder. much of the esprit de corps as though they 





' miantnin their position at the head of ^ 
'ocket Inhalers. the nation. J 
•dy for the cure of Cntarrb, Among the members of this party one Hoarspuoss. and all r iscuses of 0 * ^ is. maii«d to any address upon can catch the names of a long list of eager toi ar. avly."pjjy0 store. aspirants for fame. More prominent 
' „ , among these are Butler, Bayard, Thur- f 
.Ild k.upporterS. man, McDonald, Hcndricks, Randall, „ 
! McClellen, and Tilden. All of these, be- , 
m, and etate 11 n Btgbt, Leftor sides others of leaser fame, unmercifully , 
tea Addreen ' - > 









' tests, calculated to detect any and all 
'hole History of detects of any name or nature, to the end 
lediclne that discarding the dross, the name com | 
has ever performed such bining the greatest proportion of the ele- , 
res, or maintained so ments 0{ BUCCess may be chosen to repre- lon, as Ayers Cherry ..... •, ' 
;h is recognized as the the party belore the fifty odd mil- , 
for all diseases of the lions of people comprising the Union of , 
gs. Its long-continued States, of which wo are so justly proud, 
lerful cures In all ell- per;0(is aB the present, when 
le it universally known .... , , , 
•eliable agent to employ. the Political sentiments of our people ( 
ry colds, which are the seem to be so equally divided, we arc re- | 
more serious disorders, minded by experience in the past, that 
gfan/often savlng'llfe- the peculiar circumstances of the times 
it affords, by its timely are liable to bring before the people a 
and chest disorders, new name—a man seemingly especially 
uvalunble remedy to be ... .. . . 
11 hand in every home, adapted to the exigencies of the occasion; 
afford to be without It, one who, unlrarnmelled by any form of 
have once used it never obligatory allegiance to any party or 
heir knowledge of its , , , . . ., , . 
ud operation, physicians power, and who, combining the elements 
v Pectoral extensively of integrity, executive ability and popu- 
e, and clergymen recoin- larity, can come before the American is absolutely certain in ■" ..... , j- , 
Tects, and will always people without the pomp and display too 
res arc possible. frequently accompanying the professed 
ail druggists. politician upon his advent as a candi- 
ftr,1M,TP iBinnirc date' T'ie dark horse should be a man 
I GRANITE WORKS, whose past record is unexceptionable; 
red, near the Depot, one whose administrative ability would 
txester", "\7"ol. inure to the greatest good lor the greatest 
_ _ _ _ _ number. Which one of all the names be- 
. /V aj D 1 N j lore the people will be chosen to fill the 
ce*le« ib highest office within the gift of the na- jn and Slate Mantels, .. _ • „ 
late and Soapstone tlon 18 a Profound mjstery- 
Soapstone Foot- Fortunately, however, we are not 
armers, &c. hampered by any such mysteries or 
IAMUFAOTUREB OF . . a v , . . 1  1,. 
nriDQ-mwri! TADI IT? doubts when we desire to make a selec- HbAUuiUflLo, lABbblo, tjon 0f the best remedy for the thousand 
in Statuary, Urns Va- all(j on8 pain8 tijat human flesh is heir 
ry kind of Cemetery „, r . . ., 
Work. to- There is now not a country in the 
amhbip from de«t raateriala at civilized world where Perry Davls's Pain poaaible, and .atiBfaotion guar- Kilier jg not known and used. It has 
romptiy attended to. Deeigne healed the sailor on the high sea in eqa- 
"my.took. th. largeat and beat lorial heat, and in the rigors of Arctic 
* pieasv yon bo'h in desiKus and winters. It has found such favor among for fall in formation, or if you . . av^a _ „ 
•on you personally. the sons of the sett that mftny captains 
p MItKTC11 "EH. ~ reluse to take their vessels out without a li par large, is paiio "paper, 8Uppiy of it. From the Azores Island iMillled with cbariuing serials, rf J , x« mtsceiiany. etc.. is sent a mos. comes the message that the people there 
i"'"'u'w'1 Holiday^PftrkaKi', cannot do without it. At the Cape of 
;"ePTd"o«n"m.tlu,n7«rd,B;,l Good Hope it has ministered relief to the it" carda. i art ohromo carde, is suffering. In British Burniah the mis- i, 5 new piiEalBS, 1 game of lor- 0 . . . ■. . 
aracie, 25 waya to «oi rich. Hei- sioiianes introduced it, ana now It IB 
regularly on sale in the bazaars, and is 
A30 Pubuhhiko Go . Awitk. statedly supplied by the government to 
 vessels and light-bouses. In many of 
JTOMATIC Engines. the cities of China it is similarly prized. 
KaP^er- jn japan it bus been analyzed nndergov- 
» ernment direction and received the offlci- 
yi al approval, which the law requires be- 









 P0Pular 88 e'Be' 
^^^5? where. In the shops of Calcutta, Mad- 
S .iffia ras, Benares and the other leading cities, 
nnti KtMnnmiicui. win furni.it a hone it is everywhere kept on sale and con- icl and waif r than any ot>er en- .. , „ . ... , p au with an automatic cut-off. cauinMue tinuallv called for bv thousands 01 tnose AYNHA:Sons. Coming,N.Y. J 'a t 
 ■ who bo well have proved its merits. In 
 , . Australia, miners, farmers, and in fact all 
conditions of people consider it a neces- 
ii*hsyrnn. TaBwagood. S 8ity. In Turkey, Egypt, Africa, and lime. Sold by drugmflta. Uj _ .. . 
most of the countries ot South America, 1 jjp Pain Killer is a household word. 
 Are there counterfeits t Are there im- 
itationsl Is it to be supposed tbat a 
•T pvfrv variety of medicine so popular, so efficient, so high- EVER^ VARIET* OF jy priZed, would not find imitators and 
) WINTER GOODS counterfeiters 1 But the respectable I druggists know the genuine Perry ived, .nd 1. offerBd .1 tbe very Dav^,8 pain Killer_ Qf them it is safe 
(iiiuio  t . to buy. Tliere is but one real Pain Kili- 
Uenry aUnoltlot t cr, and all the good druggists keep it. 
A meeting to express public sentiment 
at the hanging of Patrick O'Donnell, by 
the English government, was held in 
Washington on Thursday night last It 
was well attended and the Administra- 
ion came in for some pretty heavy blows. 
This was not without Justice. Old gran- 
ny Prelinghtiyseu, Secretary of State, 
tnade such feeble protests as to amount 
to just nothing. In the language of Con- 
gressman Finnorty, of Illinois, the Presi- 
dent should have said to England; "We 
emand the respite of Patrick O'Donnell 
for ninety days, or diplomatic relations 
ill at once he suspended." Then if 
ngland had dared send her fleets here 
American blood would have been up in 
n instant, and they would have met a 
reception that would have taught Britain 
 decent respect for the opinions oi man- 
kind in general and Uncle Sam in par- 
ticular. 
Sache  
Seycral Tarietios to tail b  AVIS' RUG STOR . 
Cutler's P
A wonderful remed a hBroochitis, Aathnia, oarspiiORfl. sml ll di   
tbe throat and Iuur ls
receint of price, one d llar For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Tmeses an S s
I have in stock a fine lot, and CAN FIT ANY CASK CF UUPTLKE. In orderinK, give the ra«-aH- 
uro around the Hips, s It a Ri hDouble Truss is wan d ss AVIS' DRUG K .
oc25 Ha risonburg, Va. 
In tlie "Wnoio r
Me i i  
No preparation  
marvellous cu lu




series of wond i c i  
mates has mad
as a safe and relia
Against ordina e
forerunners of 
It acts speedily aud surely, always re- 
tleviug sufferin , d ofte i  life. 
Tlie protection 
use iu throat 
makes It an in l a l t  
kept always on .
No person can 
and those who a e ce se  it e er 




mend It. It I  
its healing eff ts, ill l s 
cure where.curc i l . 









War o  
AMD M Dn E  
MONUMENTS, E DSTONES T LETS.
Cemetery Curb
ses, and eve  
 
Ruprrior Wobema b b o i lB
the Lowkbt Fhiceh ssi l , u  eatis ti  
anteed. 
AH orders p l s s
and estimates (urhlshed. 
Gal I and examine y stoc , e s sin the Valley. I can l sw ' gnprices. Write me u u r c u  desire me to call upo  
BA P IM n P HJtE « 1 " , A If r\ L U U ol,r Is . 16 geMMMMflttsaMfiadflMi le b h m  
stories, choice i ll , 8
on tuia for 25 cents; and we send ItVKUY »ub- 
scriber FRKK our ne   Package
ooutdstiug 10 pieces popular music. 10 inte.'e ting games, 1 pack of ap  and fortune- elli g car s, 1pack "Hold to L.ghfc s 1 se c s 13
new tricks in magic 6 uzzles i  
tuue, the mystic o l , s t get . ller's woudcrlul delusion cards, etc., etc. Endless Amusement! AoRNrs wanted. Batnple paper for stamp. Hackloo BnisHiMO . ugusta,Me. DOT22-4t 
Paynes' AU
2 to IOO Horse ower.
0 S? ef&ua. 
The Governor has signed the following 
acts, and they have now become laws: 
To authorize the trustees of Mt. Zion 
church, at Charlottesvillo, to borrow mo- 
ney and execute deeds of trust. 
Giving the consent of this State to the 
acquisition by the Government of the 
nited States of so much land as may be 
necessary for a public building in the 
town of Harrisonburg. 
Joint resolution declaring the accept- 
ance by the people of Virginia of the set- 
tlement of the debt of the State provided 
or by the act known as the "Riddleber- 
ger Bill," and calling upon the creditors 
ot the State to fund their claims and 
onds under the provisions of that law. 
Bernhart slashed M'lle Colombier, a 
rival actress, across the face in Paris, 
France, on Tuesday afternoon, 18th inst. 
Colombier had written a memoir of 
"Sarah'Barnum," which traced the life 
f Bernhart. and caused the rumpus. 
Several duels grew out of the affair 
among the friends of the women. 
The following appointments for this 
State were conflrmed by the U. 8. Senate 
on Thursday last:—Postmasters—John 
W. Beemer, Berryville; James W. Long, 
Norfolk ; Collectors of Customs :—James 
D. Brady, Petersburg; Henry de B. Clay, 
Yorktown. 
The English people are much alarmed 
over the reports of the determination to 
avenge the death of O'Donnell. That 
was a British mistake, and brutal. The 
nations of the whole world entered pro- 
tests against the execution ol O'Donnell. 
The war between France and China 
has begun. Tbe French forces have cap- 
tured five strongly fortified villages or 
outposts of Sontay, and ere this have 
probably attacked the fortress of Sontay. 
The war is known as the War of Tonquin. 
Mr. Hazlewood, coalitionist member of 
of the House of Delegates, was the only 
member ot that party that voted in favor 
of unseating Messrs. Harnsberger and 
Herring of this county. 
The republicans in Congress repudiate 
the leadership in the House of their late 
Speaker, Mr. Kieffer, of Ohio. 
Lexington is to have a new and fine 
hotel, to be erected by Richmond capi- 
talists. 
The debt of Baltimore City is placed 
at $38,000,000, by tbe Svn. 
Congress and the Legislature have re- 
cessed until after the holidays. 
licllable. DuruUIr, litiil i-u o lu l W ll lsh rspuwer with le** fue no te (b ys c  
slnr built, not tinetl CiUalngsent free. ii. W. PavnhA:Son5, *>* 1400, rni , . . 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. BeatOous  Byrnp ont i Use 1 mi . l   gist . | 
JJ-bJ W JSTOOXE. 
OF ALMOST EVERY VARIETY OF 
Judge Newman arrived here on Fri- 
dav afternoon last and opened a special 
term of the Circuit Court for this county. 
The final wind up of all matters in con- 
nection with the sale of the Washington, 
Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad was 
the principal cause for holding the spe- 
cial term. A few other matters not com- 
pleted at the regular Fall term were 
finished up also.  
If you want a Fine Shirt, and perfect 
fit, call for Lupton's Perfection. For 
sale only at Lupton Bros. 
Messrs. Robert and George Bassford, 
who have been living in Macon, Ga., for 
several years, returned home on Friday 
last to spend the holidays. 
We notice Stonewall Kenney is at 
home for the holidays. He baa been 
away at school. 
All of tbe school boys will be home for 
the holidays, we presume. 
Go to Lupton Bros, if you want a nice 
Dress Suit and Overcoat. dec 18 
As we go to press the boom of the fire- 
cracker brigade and the terrific blast of 
tin-horns sound from all sides. These 
are inseparable concomitants of the ush- 
ering in of Christmas, and the small boy 
hunts the confectionery store for all hia 
supplies, giving up his last penny cheer- 
fully to provide himself with any article 
that will help on the general jollity. 
Finest line of Boys' Suits and Boys' 
Overcoats ever displayed in this market, 
and prices to suit the times. 
declB Lupton Bros. 
— » | {No one whose blood is impure can feel 
well. There is a weary, languid feeling, 
Mhort Notes. 
The quarterly issue of the Shenandoah 
Auembly ./ovmal, we learn, Will be issued I 
early in January. c 
Elijah Sheets, near Keczletown, has 1 
lost a good many fine sheep recently by 1 
dogs. Loss $183. g 
Rev. J. W. Punk, P. E., began a quar- 
terly meeting at Cedar Grove, near this , 
town, on Saturday last. " { 
Harvey Huston, New York, is at home , 
here visiting his mother during the holi- i 
days. j 
Maj. Kilgour will lecture at Keezle- ( 
town, Dec. 27 ; Port Republic, Dec. 28 ; 1 
Keezietown, Doc. 29. i 
Billy Michael, in the Good's Mill 
neighborhood, raised a six-legged pig 
this year. He sold it to several young 
men, who intend to "hold for a rise." 
What would Qordonsville people give if 
they could only raise six legged chickens? 1 
Shenandoah Seminary, Dayton, had its | 
closing exercises on Tuesday evening, 
18th. Will open again after the holidays. 
Schools are recessed, and all the pupils 
taking holiday. We hope they may have 
a happy Christmas. God bless the chil- 
dren. 
Messrs. Donovan & Beemer are doing 
an active trade in cloverseed. 
Mrs. Siram P. Hcnkel, near Plains 
Mill, this county, has had erected a hand- 
some and comfortable new dwelling- 
houae. 
Perry Heatwole, Dale Enterprise, hss 
■old his farm for $4,400 to A. J. Daugh- 
erty, Esq. 
A new village, called Sheppton, has 
sprung up near Mill Bunk, in this coun- 
ty, and is becoming famous as a trading 
centre. It is a couple of miles from Con- 
rad's Store. 
The Shenandoah Valley Assembly pro 
gram for next summer, it is said, will be 
the best ever offered to our people. 
The People calls attention to tbe bad 
condition of oar County Court-house. It 
is becoming quite unsafe, and something 
should be done to make it more secure. 
There will be a temperance jubilee at 
Broadway on Wednesday night, 20th. 
 —- 
The Dream of Youth. 
The dreams we so fondly loved in ear- 
ly life may just as quickly pass away aud 
leave nothing but a ocared and desolate 
path behind. The proud hopes which 
spring unbidden in the human heart, may 
die and fail as fell tbe plague on sinful 
man. The monuments of beauty and art 
which have been reared by man's crea- 
tive genius may crumble and turn dust, 
but yet Peruna the great remedy, will 
still be acknowledged to be the greatest 
of all medicines, and will still receive the 
praise which so rightly belongs to it.— 
Thousands have received benefits from 
it, and have shown their appreciation of 
it by their testimonials to that effect.— 
Ask your druggist for this great remedy, 
and for the pamphlet called the "Ills of 
Life," or address Dr. S. B. Hartmon & 
Co., Columbus, Ohio, aud they will send 
you one free. 
All who find a X mark on their papers, 
after their names, will understand that 
1 their subscriptions have expired. There 
are some whose papers were continued 
beyond the time paid for, because the 
fact escaped observation in time. All 
' who wish the Commonwealth continued 
to them after this date, whose term has 
expired, will please notify us before the 
first of January, by letter encloaing mon- 
ey for such time as they want the paper, 
or personally. Otherwise it will not be 
sent. 
The Roll road Sold. 
Judge J. O. Newman, of the Circuit 
Court, conflrmed on Friday last the sale 
Of the Washington, Cincinnati and St. 
TERMS:—$1.60 A YEAR 
A Caae tfiat Puzzled the Whole Pooul- 
«/- 
Mrs. Milo Ingram gave the names of 
softie of the most reputable physicians in. 
Louis Railroad to Henry D. Oooke, of j the tWo citie8 fPl"8'^!? Allegheny) 
Washington, and Archer N. Martin, of : »" 8,10 ,md Paid lar'!0 8uma of 
New York, and those whom they may as 
sociatc with them. We learn that active | 
work will commence early in the New 
Year from this point to the anthracite 
Coal fields, and also in an easterly direc- 
tion, toward the line of the Shenandoah 
Valley Railroad, probably forming a 
junction with that road at Lynnwood, or 
some other convenient point. Thus, at 
last, East Rocklngham is to be broftgbt 
nto close connection with this place. 
We shall refer more fully to this subject. 
An Awful Responaibtlity. 
Everybody has something to say about 
consumption. We all deplore its terrible 
ravages, but only a few of us seem to have 
enough common sense to take the proper 
means of preventing it. It is as simple 
as "two and two are four," that Rale's 
Honey of Horf.hound and Tar, taken 
as a remedy for coughs, colds, difficult 
breathing, hoarsncss, or any of the symp- 
toms which pave the way for that terrible 
destroyer, will effect a radical and rapid 
cure of the ailment, and avert ail danger. 
Whoever, under these circumstances, 
neglects to resort to the true »pee\fie, as 
sumes a fearful responsibility. 01 drug- 
gists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 
  
A Ptoblo Charity. 
While partaking of the Christmas din- 
ner let us seek to relieve the misery of 
earth's unfortunate ones. No better form 
to do this can he fonnd than to support 
the worM-laraed Charity Hospital at 
New Orleans, La., and invest $5 or $1 in 
money for treatment, but she rapidly 
grew wofeo. She was then taken to the 
most reputable physicians and surgeons 
in New York, but with no better success. 
They had all pronounced it cancer, and 
declared she must die. The flesh of her 
breast was eaten away down to her ribst 
the breast bone was laid bare, and the 
disease made its way upwards, causing 
the breast to become detached from the 
wall of the chest, hanging loose front 
above. See page 20, of Dr. Hartman's 
"Ills of Life," how Pf.huna cured ber. 
They are given away by druggists, gratis. 
W' w — 
Work Given Out. On receipt of your 
address we will make an offer by which 
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls csa 
do it. H, 0. Wilkinson & Co., 195 and 
197 Fulton-Street, New York. ■^1 « ^ i M^s 
Go to Lupton Bros, for Gents' Fur- 
nishing Goods, dacl8 
- » * 
The Flesh Speedily Reunites, 
When obstinate sores are cleaned with 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dyk, titty 
cents. 
P. A. Switzer, at Ruddle, is authorized 
to receive subscriptions lor the Common- 
wealth in Pendleton county, W. Va., 
and receipt for the same, ■ « - i . 
Call and see us any day during the 
holidays. We will be in the office every 
day, as usual. Come to the working 
roona, third story. 
Gentlemen whose beards are not of the 
the lC4th Grand Monthly Distribution of i tint which they desire, can remedy the 
Opinion of Dr. Wm. H. Stokes, 
Physician, Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore : 
"I have great pleasure in adding my 
testimony to the virtues of Colden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic as the very best 
preparation used for deprestion, tcealenett, 
and indigestion, and I therefore confident- 
ly recommend it to the medical profes 
sion." (Remember the name, Colden's 
—take no other.) Of druggists generally. 
Springdale Whiskey has a world-wide 
reputation, aud can be had of H. Rosen- 
heira & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being 
the exclusive patentees and proprietors 
of that celebrated brand. 
Samuel B. Loeb, of this place, was one 
of the attendants nt the wedding of Miss 
Rny Teopold, in Baltimore, on Tbussday 
night last. The bride is a daughter of 
Lewis Leopold, Esq., formerly a resident 
of this place, where he married Miss An- 
nie Irick, daughter of the late Peter 
Irick. 
One hundred overcoats, and al' marked 
down, and will bo sold at twenty per 
cent, less than any other house in the 
town can sell them for, at 
declS Lupton Bros. 
e    
This paper is issued on Monday, al 
though dated Thursday. We determined 
to have a holiday, and yet have provided 
more than the usual amount of reading 
matter. We leave no one cause for com 
plaint. 
The Legislatnre adjourned on Thurs- 
day last until January 2d. Messrs. Kee- 
zle, Grattan and Soulo will represent 
FALL AND I j c terfeiters ? 
„ , , ' r c ists  Is do»'bBlDg rooel . s Is rs at j t-, i ll 
and often a sense of discouragement and | Rockingham in the Senate and House 
despondency. Persons having this feel- j from that date. 
ing of lassitude and depression, should ""T TZ ^ 
 .1 /"? . 4*-. T v r tvt- .v V- llivrxQ 4.-WP llutf. (mi t\B TiTTfl 
take Ayer'a Saraaparilla to purify and 
Vitalize the blood. 
Go to Lupton Bros, for Hats, Caps, fine 
heavy Boota aud Shoes. declB 
The Louisiana State Lottery, on the 10th i 
of January. 1884, under the sole care and I 
supervision of Qen'ls G. T. Beauregard, 
of La., and Jubal A. Early, of Va., when 
over $265,000 will be scattered broad- 
cast in sums of $75,000 down to $35- i 
Tbe full details of which can be had 
from M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. 
A White Christmas. 
Snow began falling at some time on 
Saturday night. On Sunday morning 
there was about two inches of snow on 
the ground, and it continued to fall until 
about 12 o'clock in the day. By night 
the character of the snow fall had changed 
to a sort of icy mist. The walking was 
quite difficult, and but few persons 
cleaned off their pavements on Sunday. 
The snow will probably lay until after 
Christmas day, if the misty rain which 
set in Monday morning does not melt it 
away. 
Fine and cheap Trunks, and the nicest 
and finest selected stock el Silk Hand 
kerchiefs and Neckwear ever brought to 
Harrisonburg, can be .seen at 
declS Lupton Bros. 
Christmas Church Services. 
On Christmas morning, at 11 o'clock, 
there will be services at the Episcopal 
Church, in this town—Rev. Mr. Bunting 
officiating. 
At the Catholic Church, in this place, 
on Christmas day, there will be services 
at 8, 9 and 10:30 o'clock A. M. -the last 
being high mass, Rev. Father Maynadier 
officiating. 
A Popular Mini's Experience. 
The late war left Col. John C. Whitner 
a wreck from Bright's Disease of the 
kidneys, but Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure gave life back to him when 
all the physicians had given him up. He 
resides in Atlanta, Ga., and is known all 
over the Southern States. 
Capt, Ran. D. Cushen, formerly of The 
Commonwealth, and of this place, spent 
several days here last week, returniug 
home on Saturday, The Captain looks 
like a russet apple since becoming a 
country farmer. Come again, Cap. 
The Christmas carnival began on 
Saturday night in this place. John Bar- 
leycorn was at the haad of the procession. 
And there was no distinction on account 
of "race, color or previous condition of 
servitude." 
 -»•••«■  
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only, and of great age, call for 
Roseuheim's Springdale. 
We give our readers to-day the beat 
Christmas number of any paper issued 
from this town. There will be no paper 
ieeued from this office next week. 
Try Buckingham's Dye for the Whisk- 
ers; it is an slegant, safe and reliable 
article, cheap and convenient for use, and 
will not rub off. 
—^   ■' 
For Sale.—A very desirable residence 
■ on South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Apply for particulars to 
novS-tf Mrs, G. W, Tadb. 
.  o ^ o —  
Men and Boys' Gum Coats of all 
- grades. Also, a full line of Gum Goods, at 
t declS Lufton Bros. 
, ^  
Tbe Legislature adjourned on the 20th 
to 2d of January. Tlie present Legisla- 
3 ture has worked actively since its meet- 
ing on the 6th of December. 
defect by using Buckingham's Dye for 
tlie Whiskers. 
Those who want the cheapest and best 
paper published in Rockingham connty, 
should subscribe for the Commonwealth 
at once. 
The Carrier will see you all on to-day, 
(Christmas). Give the little fellow a de- 
cent recompense for his work. 
Geo. 6. Grattan lias been sworn as a 
represchtfttive from this county in the 
House of Delegates. 
The finest on the market is Rosen 
heim's celebrated Springdale Whiskey. 
Wc had our second snow on Thursday 
night last. , 
DtE0. 
At th« residence of her sGn-in-law, W. P. Bfose. □ear Taylor Spriugo. on tbe evening of the 7th inrt , Mrs. Mary C, Billhimor, aged 73 years abd 7 
mouths. Mis. B. died f om a hkrobe of paralysis. Her reniainK wore burled nt Frccden's Church on Sunday, tko Oth inst., one of the largest coucoilrsea 
attmmug " the lust of earth." Departed this life Snturday. Deo. 8tb. 1R83. near CrosH Keys, Miss Busan Earmau, aged 68 years. 2 
mouths and 21 dnye. after an illneas of morn than twelve niouthtt. Fler Muffi-riuKn wore most lutensei yet she bore them patiently to tbe end. add died in hope of a blissful immortality beyond the grave 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard »nd Baltimore .Streets* 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY. 
This bouse is most centrally located and conveni- 
ent to all the Depots and Wharves. CLIFFORD F. WOOD. Supt. 
Geary's Hotel, Woodstook, Va. 
M. GEARY ....PnoPBiETOb. 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged snd re- paired throughout, is neatly fiiriilmhi'd. and con- 
taius a large number of ulry aud well ventilated 
rooms The very best of fare si moderate rates. [8"n22-tf  
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge Is the best article of tbe kind in nee. II Is certain, 
safe aud pleasant. Physicians prescribe and re- 
conatnend it There is no iiupleusant smell or taste 
about it. But it has a delightful taste, and chil- dren ake it and cry for more. Prenared and sold at AVIS' Dmif Store. 
"THE BEST 18 CHBAV»B8T.» . 
ISSISES, TURPQHPRQ SAWMILLS, 
Hum Powers ' niH-Olltno rint-r Rnlbr* 1 Clon HuIlert
toall sectlona. > WriteforVMEBIUaB.Paxnphlei oca to TUeAuitmon A Taylor Co.. Mansflald. Ohio* 
Trasses and Supporters. 
A large stock of various atylea and prices. Can fit 
any case. For sale at AVIS' Drng Store 
LAP ROBES. At A. U. WILSON'S. North Main Street. 
ALA ROE STOCK OF BRIGFl AM'H BOOTS AND SHOES just In. All work in ihla line la war* 
ranted. HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
Buggy and carriage harness All styles and prices, at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St.. near Lutheran Church. 
"PJ^ARM AND WAGON HARNESS, JP Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St., for tbe best goods in this line. 
Horhk blankets- 
very nice and Cheap, at A. IT. WIL- SON'S. North Main Street. Jn8 
OWE8T PRICES^ BEST GOODS. STANDARD ARTICLES. Customers and tbe pnhlio g nerully please call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street. Harrisonburg. near tbe Luth- 
eralt Ohnroh. 
UIDINO BRIDDEs Wind Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, nearly oppoelte Lu« tb ran cliurob. Jut 
Horse collars. The beat article In this lime can be had 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main gt 
PATENTS 
obtained, snd all bvtsinesa in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or Iu the Courts attended to for a Modem Its Pre, We are opposite the U. 8 Pstent OfDce, engaged le Patent HmhIlarse Kxrlaslvrly. and can 
obtain patents in less time than those remote from Washington. When model or drawing is sent we advise ss to patentshliitv free of char re, snd we make no 
Cliurge Unlras We Obtain a Patent. We refer, h re. to the Post Maeter. tbe Supt. of 
the Money Order Div.. and to officials of the U. S. Patent Office. For c.lrcnlnr advice, tei ms aud reter- 
eice to actual ollonts In yon- own a'ate, or county, 
address C A. SNOW fc CO. (Vpoelte Patent Ufttoe. Washluton, D C. dct20-3in 
4\ 
Old Commonwealth. I—gu<u':"tc',EU- 
HARRISONBURO. VA. 
Thursday, • - December 37,1883 
J. K. SMITH Kdltor and rabllahnr. 
In «r*d tt Ihe I'lxt-O.lci TUrrloouburg, u ••0- 
ond-daas mall matter. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
On« ono your ^*1 5<> 
** H montli»«  !.€>€> 
•• (I monlli* •• •• .T® 
•• 4 mont !in *50 
•• d niontliw  
lO Co plow. In ono diil>t 10.00 
^..••FH.Ma-Cnah In Advance In all cn«ea. 
ADVERTISING: 
1 luoh, ona tlm*. $MK>; each conllnnance, 50 Owi ta. Y-a. iy: 1 in i», $1(1} nla umiltha. $(*.; throe 
m-ntha $4. AAvertleiiiN WD* dne qunfterh In wd- ytmo or on deuctntl. two inchev one year 11V ijOi*riartr'* sdvrrtlNomnnta r\rr> enhjert to rontno.. 
«4)-A(hire«M i u % U^b iJoiiuunwealth. risuu- bnri(. 'a 
13-16-14. 
lie eat and gnacil with u placid meln 
And a tin orfhl und oou'ldeni siiuie 
On ibo liulo Miuure box wlib il»e •'gc-m lifU^en," | And bo sum nt'd bot ii.s pne 
That he could figure It out right there; 
So he Juinb.vu the blocks nbuui. 
And then he reaiaaktd] * It'Hsimple. I swear. 
And i reckon I'll work it out." 
Bo be tnckled it sharp for an hour or more. 
And hia hands he tun ihiuU.,h ).i.> nmr, 
And hojumped right up and feat.ui.y auoro, 
uVnd hla eyes had a maniac's glare J 
That he'd bo dashed If the dash, dashed fool 
Tbui invented this game was here, 
SLe'd Muaaii hiadasli, dash, dash-ed skull 
And chaw off the end of his ear. 
Bot after another hot howr had flown, 
The beaddrop^ down 'guu to roll, 
Anvi ne ravevl In u way. the p -oplN all say 
fitrock terror to each watching som. 
For—thlrleen—lifteen—ft»urteeu- alus 
Were ail be got for his pains. 
Bo be frauticaliy swallowed of poison a glass, And with a pistol he biowed out ins or»wus. 
Forfblts for ^un. 
In ovcninK pamca it often bccoineH ne- 1 
ne: .-.ry to punish some one or more of lite | 
sompaity by imposing a "foricit." Tito , 
.K nauee should he sometliing that cither is 
rjnt easy to follow out to the letter—that 
is, hao some catch in it—or puts the person | 
in a couspicuous ami amusing light, in ai 
xtses it forfeit should bo designed to amuse 
the company as a whole, and never to 
oifend the person called upon to pay it. In 
order to illustrate our idea of a good for- 
fi it, and also to furnish suggestions to those I 
v. ho enjoy and take part in such pleasant 
amusements, wo give a few of the forfeits 
that may he imposed: First, put a newspa- 
per upon the floor in such a way that two 
persons ean stand ou it and not l>e able to 
touch each other with their hayds. This 
forfeit has the honor of being old, but it 
was not our good fortune to meet it until a 
iiort time ago, and be forced to "give it 
ip." By putting the paper in a doorway, 
gic-half inside and the other half o itside 
the room, and closing the door over it, the 
two persons ean easily stand upon it and 
still 1)6 beyond each other's reach. Second, 
to go out of the room with two legs, and 
come in with six. Not dilfieult, if one 
thinks to bring a chair along on the return. 
Third, to act the dumb servant. The per- 
son who has the forfeits to nay must net 
out the answers to the questions put by the 
master of the ceremonies; as, How do you 
make bread? How do you cat soup? c,c. 
This forfeit will cause much luerriment if 
proper questions are put. Fourth, put one 
hand where the other one cannot touch it. Ouo can -tt y_', cf this difliculty by put- 
ting one hand ou tue elbow oi the other ju;u. Fifth, place a pencil en the floor so 
that one cannot jump over it. M. y he 
done .putting it close to the wall of tho 
room. 3../V. put a question that no can 
answer witn No! That is not hard it 
one thinks to a-. , TVhat does Y-e-e spell? 
fievt-.th, push a chair through a finger ring. 
This lo.'eitis made by putting the ring 
ou the tin,, •and pushing the chair—any 
oilier object will do as well—with the 
finger. This last much resembles the next. 
||SUficcXlanc<m». 
OAPITAL PRIZE, 175,000 
Tickets only to. Hhsre, In proportion. 
Old Common wealth 
Louisiana Srate Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that we niperviee the 
arrangemenU for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annunl Drawing! of the Lauulana State 
Lottery Company, and in pereon manage and 
control the Drawing! themieha, and that the 
tame are rondueted with honeety, fairnest, 
and in yoo<l faith toward all parties, and. we 
authorise the Company to nee thii certifleaU, 
with fac similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements.* 
OENmWK PAC-SIMtLE—Prominent Lei. len, ALL white on a black cround. 
rocare of dealers who attrmpt lo palm off f.HTATHl.tl, SimSTi rUTIOSl orWOHTH- LEHH cnods which yield Ihom a LAKttER I'ltOFfr. None aro genuine without the 
zw S A F SE . 
n. II. WAB1VEH A CO., RochacUr, H.Y. 
I In this age of knowledge and doubt! 
many are Anxious to receive and more 
are over-willing to give relief; for every 
cough there are many syrups, and for all 
tho pale there are heaps of Iron. Isot a pain but what soothers come; to the weak 
are held tonics strong, and to every In- 
valid Is offered health through diuretics, 
expectorauis or tonics, bat we frankly 
tell vou yon can get well and laugh them 
ail lb bcorn by taking 
perttha  
Pernnn cures Chronic Nasal Catarrh. 
"Pernna has no cquftl as acough remedy. 
l^eriiwH never falls to effect a cure. 
PcrSnaTcnrea diseases of the Liver and 
Mbndon,Wkstmoeland Co.Pa., January *23,1888. 
Dr. S. P. TTartman A Co., Cdnmbue, Ohio: H Bear Sirs—I have the pleasure of et^ 8lnc to vou that your medicine called Pe- Hrnna has done me more good than all the ■jmedlolue 1 ever took. ^u« 
y ivcja.isr^.xaXM'  
9 Is an abKolute cure lor Constipation, Dys- ■ pepsin, and all Pelvic Discuses. HPrIer»l pernnttle. Six Bottles, fi}. Hs.id h) l>rii«i«lsisc very where. 1)1- ■ reetion, la Bnallsh nn.l Herman. No.8 
Nothing Short of Unmistakahlo 
Benefits 
Conferred npon tcna of thonsnr.os of 
sufferers could originate and n.aiutnin 
the reputation which Ayku's Saiisa- 
pAun-i.A enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with tho 
Iodides of Fotasslmn and Iron, — all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-clcanslng 
and life-sustaining — and Is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disonlcrs. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pbn- 
p'.cs. Kruptioiis, SU'm Diseases ami all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Com'pliihils, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewor 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been ia extensive 
use. and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the sufli-riDg sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
CommUtiontr* 
Tnrorpcratad In 1889 for 25 yenrn by the Legisla- 
ture lor Bdiu rtiionul and Oharltabh-rncpoei a—with 
a capital o! to which a reberve fund of 
o er $S5C.(V»0hoe been ad-led. By mi overwUelnitng popular vote Ita francblao 
was mado a part of the pr Bent State ConRtltutlon 
adopted.Decembcr 2d, A. P., 1^79. 
THE ONI.Y LOTTKRY KVER VOTED ON AND KNDORHKD BY THE PEOPLE OK ANY HT ATE. IT NKVi'K SOAJ KS OR POHTOONES. Ita Gfniul Single Number l>rawlnga fake iilaoe thou Ivly A HPLKNOIU OPrOllTllNITY TO WIN A FORTUNE. FlBST GR AM> PR A WIN Q 
ri V-iH A. AT NEW OPLKAN8,TPKSDAY.Janu- 
ary 15, P84—l«4ih Month j prawing, 
Cnpital Prize, 875.000. 
lOO.OOO Tickets at Five Dollars Fach. 
Fractions, In Fifths In proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL TRTZE $t6 0)0 1 Ho Uo     3 .000 | I Ho Ho 10.(10(1 3 PRIZES CF $000(1  13 0' 0 S Ho 30110  IK.l.tri 
,0 Ho 1000  10 >00 30 Ho 000  10 000 100 Ho '.00  30 000 300 do too   3C 00 000 Ho $0  cBOl" 1000 do 3.V  35,0 0 
APPROXIMATIOK PRIZES. 
0 Approxintatlon Prlzoa of $r50...  6 750 9 Ho do 5 0 .... 4 5 '0 9 do do 350  3 359 
1967 Prize, aiuottnbpg to $305 500 
Appliration for rat. u to club, .1).old be made 
only to (be office ot the CompaDy in New Orleaue. For lurtb.r inforln.llnu write clcrly Rivira full 
aHHrree. Mnite P 0. Money Ovdore prjable and pdHrr,, KcplxtoreH Letter, to 
NKW OltLKATtS NATIOWAL BANK, 
New Orleona, La. 
POSTAL NOTKS ,Dd ordinary letter, by Mall 
or F.«prc„ (Oil Bume of $6 and upwarda by Eaprcaa 
at our expense) to _ M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La,, 
or 1W. A. DAUPHIN. 
607 Seventh St., Wnahlntfton, D. C. det 30 tt 
Holiday Goods 
ARRIVING AT 
W. H. RITENOUR'S. 
f, > word "yonrsolf written upon it, and 
pushed through the hole, it was all clear. 
There are many other of these amusing 
little tricks, but those given will sngges' 
others, and help to make the social wintt 
Biiheriags the eqjoyuble tiiucsthcy shoul*" 
TcacTostcra In New York. 
There are, says Dr. Dane, probably more 
than 100 firms engaged in tea-tasting in 
this city. In all of their oflices there art 
large tables with round revolving tops. A 
circle of tea-cups is placed along the edge 
of these. The tea-taster sits down before 
the display of crockery mid tastes one cup 
after another, moving tho table tup around 
In the center of tho iable is a pair of scales 
with a silver half-dime in one of tho b;;l- 
aucea. One or two large kettles are kept 
constantly with boiling water in them. 
"When a sample of tea is to lie tasted, as 
much is weighed out us will balance the 
half-dime. This is put in a tea-cup mid 
buiiing water poured on. The tea-taster 
then stirs up the leaves, lifts them on his 
spoon and inhales the aroma. At the same 
time he generally takes u sip of the infu- 
sion, holds it in his month for a short time, 
and then spits it out. Kuor.nous brass cus- 
pidores, holding two or three gallons, re- 
ceive tho tea til us tasted mid the contents 
of the eups that have been examined. On 
some occasions, when a large amount of 
tea of a certain kind is to Ipt bought, niauy 
bam pics of this are brought in from ditter- 
eut itonscs. Tho buyer and sellers sit 
around the revolving tables with the sam- 
ples mode into infusions in the cups licfore 
them. These arc "tasted" all around, the 
''hotly," "tinenoss," "tonstiuess," etc., are 
learnedly disenssed, and the poorer speci- 
mens discarJed. Then those that aro left 
are tested again and the nutulter further 
reduced. So it goes on until the article ■which nnites the desired quality and prie« 
is obU'Ued. 
The Amorscan Farmer, 
The December Ist number of Hits old 
farmers' paper contains a great amount 
of valuable and instructive matter, time- 
ly for the farmer and gardener and live 
stock raiser. The Farmer is eminently 
a practical paper, dealing with siibjeuts 
which are of direct concern to the agri- 
cultural class, and its editors and con- 
tributors are experienced and able men, 
engaged every day in the operations of 
which they write, whilst the control is in 
the same hands as for more than a third 
of a century, so that the wants of its 
readers are thoroughly known and sup- 
plied. A charming and useful Home De- 
partment undercharge of acoontplisled 
women, supplies interest to the ladies of 
the country household. No farmer or 
farmer's family but should enjoy and 
profit by the visits of this tried and re- 
liable journal which is issued twice a 
month. Some handsome and valuable 
premiums are offered for subscribers.— 
The subscription is 50 a year, or only 
|1 to clubs of five or more. Samuel 
Sands & Son, Baltimore, Md., are the 
publishers. 
HElTOim. AFTKU. 
•17«LECrr;:0 VOLTAIC BELT, and otlMjr L't.ectiuc i J APn.UWCEB. will send on Thirty Bays Trial TO MF.N', YOXJNO OU OLD. who aro Bufferinx from Nervoujj Debiutt, Lost Vitautt. ami Ihoso dkHvises of a Pbiwokaib Natcrk mtiltinif from Asoska and Otiiku C u ef.s. Bpeody relief and com 
vdato rcit to ration to Hkalth, S'igor and Manhood OuauantrkI). Kend at onco for liluutratod Foropulci fr«. Address 
Voltaic Belt Co., Mamall, Iica 
QYALBLUE 
i vteiHiEvi rrthif.t HOUD AS J INXsIkl—3i"'d ** yVh'inrint!-- 
TguI^.K. tu'l Mont Elaatic Olno 
3 tfeil K« 11 eRt'n r ? rrerr.mt nn 
^ -M.vcyeLH.rrd! ■Aj!_ (ilr.ei Chinee Cijusaj ^ M?,<V tti IsCC'cr Isritii'l'. Urockery. Bsi- )&i JaoTdpp a,.H clnU). T.tahie. 
CALL AND SEE THE BEAUTIFUL 
GOODS. 
CHRISTMAS "GOODST 
A FULL LI EE OP NICE 
Holiday Goods! 
Christmas Cards, &g., &c, 
—AT THE— 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
STOP and THINK. 
Where bIirII I get what 1 wnut? Why, at GEORGE O. CONRAD'S, whwro you will find: Sewing Machinen of various kinds and prices. Rnwiux Machine Xeedlos of various kinds and prices. Attachments and Ports of vsrlons styles and priei-s. Howing Machine Oil that will not Rum. WatciiPH of variona grades and pric* e. Jewelry—beautiful and Cheap—Chains Guards 
and OhannH, »Vc. Bpectaolea oi all kinds and prices. And iUonsauds of tiling•» too tediuua to mention Cull And qhK for what yon want. Also, Agent for Liverpool and London and Globo Insnranoe Oomoatiy. decIS 
^ make over ©•JfJH 
Reflecting Safety Lanip Can he sold in every family. Qlvck |fjyi3E|QgCmore llrht fli.nn thrcc ordlnrn-r Inmps. Samjilo JLaacp aunt for flfiy 
•ntsfatjijwi. U cl.uvo other 
r^Mfcil^tfj^houschQld articles. Circulars free. 
1X^4^ F0nSKCE& MACXINt Cincinnati,0 
RAG carpet: 
mo THE PUBLIC—THOSE HAVING CARPET j to Weave, will do well to send to* BOYD, at Hnrrieonbarg and have their Carpet uicde at bonte. Rag Carpet made to order, on tho boet Cotton or Woolen Chain, at short uotio ■. JOHN W. BOYD. decl'J-St North Main St., Hai risonburg, Va. 
How a Married Woman Oooi to Sleep. 
There is an article going the ronnda en- 
titled : "How tho Girls Go to Sleep." The 
inaDQer iu which they go to ileep, accord- 
ing to the article, can't hold a candle to 
the way a married woman goes to sleep. 
Instead of thinking what she should have 
attended to Itefore going to bod, she thinks 
of ft afterward. While she is revolving 
these matters in her mind, and while 
suugly tucked up in bed, the old man is 
scratching his legs in front of the Are, and 
wondering how he will pay the next 
month's rent. Suddenly she says: 
"James, did von lock tho door? 
"Which door?" says Jamre. 
"Tho cellar door," says she. 
"No," says James. ,, , . 
"Well, you better go down and lock it, 
for I heard some person in the hack yard 
last night." 
Accordingly, James paddles down stairs 
and locks the door. About tho tirao James 
returns and is going to gut into bed, sho re- 
lunrks: 
"Did you shut the stair door?" 
"No," says James. 
"Well, if it is not shot, the cat will get 
up into the bedroom." 
"Let her come up, then," says James, ill- 
naturedly. 
"My goodness, no," returns his wife. 
"She'd suck the baby's breath." 
Then James puddles down stairs again, 
and steps on u tack, and closes tho stair 
door, and curses the cat, and returns to the 
bed-room. Just as ho begins to climb into 
bis conch his wife observes: 
"1 forgot to bring up somo water. Sup- 
pose you bring bouio up in the big tin." 
And so James, with a innttcred curse, 
goes down into the dark kitchen and falls 
over a chair, and rasps all the ^ tinware on 
the wall m search of the "big" tin, and 
then Jerks the stair-door open and howls: 
"Where the dnco are the matches?" 
She gives him minute directions when 
to find the matches, and adds that she 
would ftither go and get the water herself 
than hove the neighborhood raised about 
it. After which J tunes finds tho mutches, 
procures tho water, comes up-stairs and 
plunges into bed. 
Presently his wife says: 
"James, let's have an understanding 
about money matters. Now, next Week 
I've pot to pay " 
"1 don't know what yon'll have to pay, 1 and don't care," shouts J antes, as he lurches 
around and jams his face against tho' wall; 
i "all I want is sleep." 
i "That's all very well for you," snaps his 
wife, as site pulls the covers viciously j 
"you never think of the worry and trouble 
1 have. And there's Araminta, who I he- 
\ lievit is taking the meusles." 
"Let her take 'em," says James. 
Hereupon she begins to cry softly, bnt 
, about the time James is falling into a gen- I 
tie doze she punches him iu tho riba with 
. her elbow and says: 
"Did yon hear that scuudal about Mrs. 
Jones?" 
I "Witat .Tones ?"■ says James sleepily. 
. "Why, Mrs. Jones." 
"Where?" inquired James. 
"I declare," says his wife, "you are get- 
ting more stupid every day. Vou knew 
Mrs. Jones that lives at No. 21? Well, 
day before yesterday, Susan Smith told 
Mrs. Thompson that Sam Baker has said 
' that Mrs. Jones had " 
Here she pauses and listens. James is 
snoring iu profotind slumber. With a snort 
of rage she pulls all the cover off him, J wraps herself up in them and lays awake 
until 2 a. m., thinking how badly used she 
is. 
And that is the way * married woman 
goes to Bleep.—Ihittburg Lfidcr. 
Dollars and Sense. 
Invest the formeF by using the lat- 
ter in the purchase of your 
Christmas Goods 
5EalX«iatlB. 
Baltimore and Ohio Kaiiroad. 
HARPER'8 KERRY AND VALLEY DITIBION. 
TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 18. 18*3. 
All tniUM o»a'. of Ohio River are run by Ean tans 





Grand Central Clothing House 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
K^IIFLlFLISOlSriBTJTFt O, "V -A.. 
READ THIS INTERESTING ITEM 
I TV BUYITVO YOUR, 
Christinas Supplies 
THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE TO GO THAN TO 
ROHR BROS., 
STATIONS 
2«0 T^ex'n Mail Daily ex. Sunday. 
212 Lex A Lyn Rxpreaa Dally 
New York  12 00 night 1 00 p m Pliilaiielpbla... 3 45 a m . 4 00 V> iimington... 4 01 6 00 Baiilmore  7 IB 7 80 Wasiiiugton.. 8 30 8 40 Frederick  9 40 6 30 HMgoratown.,.. 0 55 3 45 Harper's Ferry 11 e6 i0 SO Charlefttown... 11 35 10 62 Wlucbeater.... 12 31 p m 11 48 Middletown ... 12 58 12 14 a m HI ssburg  1 22 12 34 Woodstock]... 1 61 105 Edinburg  •2 02 1 16 Mt. Jackson... 2 88 1 34 New Market.... 2 »6 1 51 Timbrrvllle.... 3 00 2 00 Broadway  3 10 2 05 Cowan's  3 pi 2 U Llnvllie  3 26 2 20 Hsrrisonhnrg . 3 45 2 :» Pleasant Val... 3 B3 2 47 Mt. Crswford.. 4 00 2 54 Weyer'a Cave.. 4 10 3 04 Mt. Sidney.... 4 18 3 11 For« Defiance.. 4 23 8 16 Vorona  4 32 3 25 Staunton  4 55 3 45 Folly Mills.... 5 12 402 Mint Spring... 518 4 08 Greenyille  534 4 24 Rnphine *.. 6 64 4 44 FalrfleTd  6 11 6 01 Timber Kidge.. 0 27 5 24 R A A. Juno.. 6 46 5 43 I^exington. sr.. 6 63 6 6') Balcony Falls..   7 30 Lynchbur®  8 56 
4 20 p m 5 45 '• 8 80 " 3 45 •• 8 07 •• 8 28 " 9 12 •• 
7 COa m 7 14 •• 7 38 •• 7 64 '• HOf •• 8 13 •• 8 27 " 8 45 •• 
STATIONS. 
Lynch buri/  Balcony Falls.. 
R. & A. Juno. Timber Ridge. 
I 2:1 1 2U3 281 Baito. MallP"'t'e A N Mixed. Daily ox | Y Fxp. Except Biin- Sunday. Dally. day. 
5 CO p m H 08 "    6 00 a m 8 |5 " 5 6" 8 35 M 6 24 '• 8 62 " 6 41 " 8 l6 0 5 68 •• 9 10 •4 f. 19 " 9 31 " 6 36 ^ 9 49 •• 6 42 " 9 66 " ..... •.... 7 60 " 10 20 •• 3 16 p na 7 10 •• 10 32 " 3 81 " 7 18 * * 10 41 " 2 If " 7 22 •• 10 46 " 3 60 •• 7 29 " 10 64 " 4 10 " 7 38 " 11 05 •• 4 23 " 7 46 " 11 18 " 4 36 " 7 59 " 11 30 " 4 65 •• 8 11 " 11 43 •• 8 19 " 11 62 '• 8 25 " 1158 •• 8 30 " 12 04 a m 8 39 " 12 14 " 8 66 •• 12 33 •• 219 9 14 •• 19 63 •• Balt'e Acco. 0 24 •• 1 05 •' Except bun- P 53 " 1 37 •• day. 10 16 " 2 02 " ■ - 111 - 10 47 •• 2 40 •• 6 10 a m 11136 " 3 34 " 6 50 •• 11 58 1* 4 00 " 7 10 •• I 20 p in 7 40 " 1 23 " 8 27 M 8 27 '• 9 20 " 6 20 •• 10 60 " 3 20 " 7 30 " 10 45 '• 6 37 " 11 43 •• 7 40 " 12 45 p m 10 36 •• 3 40 • •   
m 
M.t-K Ivitclu- i I .ntlinr zng Itubber sliov;, UuMUji-ticBoctt B.-Cku. H-i'iin, l umlturn, Bicycla 
2,000 
WANTED. 
Bnsliels Prune Cloverseeil. 
P. 11. SU'DLKTT & SON, 
novl 4m htauuton, Vtu 
FabriCH, rineCarriappf, ficial I-lowcrs. Imltaupa 
S filrR 'i I £n Lvtrliirtinir incejMirawo jLenaciQ : 
IMP liu Govor): V>" •BO11 .Ipcto i wt* aizr.hi'tft*. i-xtrs. Mailed only by ninunfactarer? 
1 'w«Agenti»v/c'it»*lEverywhere, Sold by DrnuTdeta, ( rooii*. bUtlouuK. liai-dvrare ftudGc^-uru. btoroe*. 
Various Causes- 
Advancing years, cure, sickness, dliap- 
pointmutit, and hereditary predisposi- 
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inellnes it to shed 
prematurely. Avku'B Uaiu Vigou will 
restore fiided or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
bo desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
rem tves and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling lialr Is cheeked, and 
a new growth will be produced in all 
cases Where the follielcs are not de- 
stroyed or tho glands decayed Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, ou which a few 
applicutlons will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
In its results, It Is Incomparable as 
a dressing, and Is especially valued 
fbr the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts. 
Avtsn's Hair Viooii Is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye: and will 
r.ot soil or color white cambric; yet 
It lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it ft-esh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perftime. 
For sale by all druggists. 
SgOOO REWARD! 
'.VE will par the above rvward f-r any caie of Li»#r Cwinplatat' OytpCptUi,II. fulaclie, linliffCit'on, ron.lii allo" ur Co»liv«ua»», 
we .■annul cure with tVe.t'a Viffvlal.'c Liver I UU, wliea the dirw- tlontarn ktrUtly votitplicj wHU. They are purely vegetable, aod 
never fall to |(l«-e *..U»fa«:lloo. Pugar Coatetl. Larpe boxes, con- laiuhig 30 plus, 'Ji ««!». F"»r sale by all drugvi>,>> Hewara of 
rouiiterf Its and (mltatinM. The (vnvtot manufactnrvd only by JOHN C. wr.sr A ro., 18l A I.H3 w. Vadison 6t. Chleapo. ft roe trial package sent by mail prepaid on recnipiof a S cent stamp 
AGENTS Wanted 
vsorWsoi character; arc at variety :D00KS QL DIDIdS iow inTfricr; aelline nat; ni'^dcocvrrywh-'rej lelHvrHl lenaa. H. F. Juhitaofu A- C «.t ioii Maio bt.( Rl-Uibond, Va, 
ffi AVAL BATTLES. New and irraphlc rictorial History of the ifrent fiifhts of tho World. By Medical Director SHIPPKH. U. S. N. Addres* J.C. McClIKUV & Co.. 639 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
^ t  (preat Sea (i(r ts f t e
Advice to Riot here. 
Are yon disturbed at night and brok- 
en of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, send at once and get a bottle of Mns. 
Winsi.ow's Soothing Svrop for Cmi.- 
dren Teething. Its value is incalcu- 
lable. It will relieve the poor little suf- 
erer immediately. Depend up on it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it. 
It cures dysentery and diarhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowels, cures wind col- 
ic, softens the gums, reduces inflamation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winsi.ow's Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething is picas- 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, 
and is for sale by all druggists through- 
out the world. Price 35 cents a bottle, ly 
lite only object, we are tanght in Scrip- 
ture, of such a being an Christ being born 
into the world was to be the Saviour to all 
men. To do this Ho must come iu that 
condition which ia most universal. If we 
think A moment we shall see that the great 
mass of humanity begin life at tho foot of 
tho hill, because of lowly circumstances. 
To bo a Saviour there must notbcunylhiug 
in His relation to men, or in His position 
among them, to hinder lite poorest in freely 
approaching Him. It would have been Ct- 
tal to his iullueuee in winning the hearts 
of men for them to think Ho condescended 
from wealth or station to minister unto 
them. And so to bo a Saviour to the world 
Christ was born into it as one of tho eotu- 
mon children, and lived their experience. 
No gandeur of circumstances, no earthly 
dignity, cut Him off from personoi "ontact 
and sympathy with tho lowly. Every- 
tliing iu His speech and manner of life was 
suited to this object. Every condition to 
meet men on their own footing was com- 
pleted oy toe birth of Christ.—Golden Rule. 
They keep the largest and most complete combined stock of 
Groceries and Hardware 
to bo found in tho market. 
In their Grocery Department you will find all 
kinds of Staple and Fancy Groceries : 
Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Molasses, Canned Goods, Mince Meat, Prunes, Currants, 
Citron, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, &c., and all at prices lower than 
ever before offered in this market. 
We call special attention to our stock of Fancy 
Hardware, 
Such as Table Cutlery, Pocket Kr.ives, Fine Carvers, Revolvers, Shot Guns, Razors 
and Shaving Tools of every description. 
All we ask is a call and examination of stock, and satisfaction is assured. 
Very Respectfully, 
decl3 ROHR BROTHERS. 
REMOVED TO NEW QUARIERS. 
THE OFFICE OF THE 
Folly Mills... Btnnuton  Verona  Fort Defiance. Mt. Sidney . Weyvr's CaYe. Mt. Crawford. 
Unrriaouburg. 
Cowan's  Broadway  
Mt. Jackson.. Ediubnrg.... Woodatov-k .. fltraHbnrg. .. 
Uagerstowu.. 
Baljlmnio .... Wilmington... Pbiladelphia. New York..., 
Train No. 212 baa Palace Sleeping Cars, Balti- 
more and Wanhington, to Lyncbburg via Stauutou 
and Lexington. Train No. 203 baa Palace Sleeping Cars from Lyncliburg. Lexington and Stannton daily 10 Waab- ington and Baltimore. Conn*ctiok8—Train No. 203, Northward, to a 
necte at Harper's Ferry with Train No 4, Wont- 
ward. Tram No. 23i, Northward conneota at Har* per's Ferry with Train No. 8, Went ward. Train No. 1. Eastward, connocta at Harper's Ferry with Train No. 212. Southward. Train No. 3, Eaefwnrd, «on- 
nects at Ilsrper's Ferry with Train No. 210, Suttth- 
ward. Connect iona with Other Linkh.—At Sheuau- doah June, with Shumndoah Valky Ksiirod. At Rtraaburg with MansnKHH Branch V. M. R. R. At Martin-bnrg with Cmuberland Valley R. R. At Stnuntou with Che8aper.ko and Oblo R. R. At Lex- ington with Uiohmoud aud Alieghany for Lyneb- bnrg and the South O. K LORD, T. C. PRINCE, VT. M. CLEMENTS, decl3 O. P A. 8 of T. M. of T, 
For tick«'tf>, and nnv informatlnn to ail poiuta West, apply to B. & O. Ticket Agents, or to O, E, DUDKOW, Passenger Agent. Brannlou. Va, 
t'hesapeiike Si Ohio itaihvay. 





Making direct eonnccttions at ttufte cities for tho 
entire 
Southwest, West & Northwest. 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
and SOLID TRAINS rnnw 
Wiislilnjflort City, XlloUmond. 
CHABLnTTKhYn.rK, 
WATNXSBoao', Stauntoh and Clittok Foxrax, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, 
OOKNX' XING AT THKHK POINTS FOR 
NasMle, MenipMs and Texas Points. 
—TO — 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis,. Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE zre u low zz by any fonts. 
Before seleotlng yonr ronte, write to one of the Agents nnmed below for#fnll information; yon will 
save mouey, and avoid frequent and unpleasaat 
changes of c rs. 
REMEMBER, that the Ohc-Tpeake and Ohio Ronto 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with leaa number 
of changes, than any other Konte. 
O. C. DOTLE, PaRsenper Agent Lyuchhnrg. Va. p. H. WOODWARD. Pass'ccr Agent. Stannton V«. J. O. DAME. General Southern Agent, Richmond', Virginia. 
O. W. SMITH, General Manager. 
ocll9 
H. W. FULLER, Gen. Pass. Agent. 
IS! 
R '>1 1" On. M.mlh tibui ■"ly fUiiiu; else in Ainonca. Al*iuIntoCortam*.y. KitUT Kax tto c.uuu.a. Vouny.173 tirwenwich M. N.Vort 
By Univorsal Accord, 
A.vt.u'8 Cathartic Pills ara tho best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are tho product of long, laborious, and 
successfhl chemical Investigation, and 
diclr extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best aud most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science con devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no barm can arise from their 
nsa, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pllli 
can be compared with them; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of tho digestive apparatus, derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, If timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
fur children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic. Is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
HAX>DI-.X3UV HAMr»wake, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street. Harrlsonburg, Va 
C1ARK1AGK AND HIDING TVHU'S- / A full Ahttortm«ai at WILSGK'S, North Main IttraaU {ufl 
Wintry Bicists- 















Provide against the evil effects of Win-1 
try Blasts by procuring Perry { 
Da vis's Pain Killer. 
has been removed from near B. & O. Depot, to Mrs. Dold's building, on 
West side of Court-house Square, 
where we shall be pleased to see alPof our old friends and customers, and give them 
any information they may desire in regard to any kind of 
Agricultural Implements and Maoliinery 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Thanking you for past favors, we solicit your patronage in the future. 
SHOWALTER & THOMAS. 
WANTED^ 
TiB ALE and FEMALE i 
To engage In the sale of our new and ImiKlrtnni 
works of standard character, lerse preflUr amdk flmma*ai»s aelllnsr qajalHJee. We offer a per- 
niMnent and lucrative bualnoaa. A Tiao CI^riNNATK MBIsIMHlMO CO.. 174 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Free I Cards and Chromos. 
We will send free by nuil a sample set of our Urge German, French, »nd Amcnczn Chroma Card.,on tinted and gold grounds,with a price list 
of over joodiffercul designs, on receipt nfu stamp for postage. We will also send free by mail aw 
samples, ten of our beautiful Chromes, on receipt 
often cents to pay for packing sod postage ; also 
enclose a confidential price fist of our targe oil 
ahromos. Agents wanted. Addrets F. Glbasom A Co.. *6 Summer Street. Boston. Mass. 
A. LOEWENBACH. W. M. LOEWENBACH. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
BEST. No preparation. Used with anyc/ffun penformark- imr nnv fubrlc. Popular for decora- 
ative work on linen. Received Cen- tenniaHWEBAE A Dlplom*. Batabliahed 50 yenra. b^d by all DeugfliftBiBmioaera a Newe Agfa- 
tag 2-6m 
HOLIDAYa^^ 
HARRISON BURG IRON FOUNDRY, 
P. BRAmTFTY, 
MANUFACTUUER of LivlncN- ■ ii pi|| , , 
ton Plow*, Hill Bide F'   ^|Jy.w fti— Straw Cuttera, Cane Mill", Road JJg'w:::li Sorapera, Horse-power and Tbroahi r Repai s. Iron Kettlea, PodBhed WaMwVa.aw' Wapon Boxaa. Circular Saw-MilU, Corn and Plaster Craahors. Fire Orateo Andirona, Ac. Also, a unpe- 
rlor arti le of Thimble Rkefas, and all k'ndB of MILL GEARING. Ac. J^FiniHliiug of every doacripUvn, done promptly, at roa-onable prices. Addreas P. BKADF.EY. jaa i'83 Han lBonburg. Va. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS n™^^T8 
# , 307 & 309 W. Pratt St., Baltimore. Mcl. 
Now in Store and Arriving Daily • j Currants. Raisins all graces and kinds. Preserves 
and ConservcB. Plain and Frenob Candles, Oranbor- 
 rips, Mtnre Meat. Maple Byrnp. Almonds. Pecans, 
  " —— J-ilbfirts, Palm Nuts, Kng. Walnuts, Ac/, and every ii variety of Staple and Fancy Groceries, ALL. AT 
EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT. | | The largest Stock ever in Harrisonburg, as well as in the Valley ■ orderTO CK8. pay y no,29,71 
PLUSH, CELIUIOID HMD LEATHER DRESSING CASES, WORK ROXES, 
.„,1 ..Ue, UMtul, .. wdl .. oroamentftl Iblng.. 
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TSE MYSTIC CHRISTMAS 
nv John o. wnimm 
"Afl hail I" the belle of Ohrktaiaa raog, 
"All hail I" the inoiilw at Cbristmaa song, 
The merry monke who kept with eheer 
The glwlilont day of all their year. 
Bnt still apart, unmoved thereat, A pious older brother eat Bifent in hie aceustomod place, 
Witli God's sweet peace upon his face. 
"Why aitt'et thou Ihua?" hie brethren orled. 
'It is i he blessed Chrietmas-tide: 
The Ohristmas lights are all aglow, 
The eaorcd lilies bad and blow. 
"Above our heads tho ioy-bolls ring, Without tho happy children eing, And all God's croaturce hail the mom On which tho holy Christ was born. 
"Bejoioe with us; no more rebnbe Our gladness with thy quiet luok.n 
The gray monk answered; "Keep, I pray, 
Even as ye list the Lord's birthday. 
"Let heathen Yule fires flicker red 
Where thronged refectory feasts are 
spread; With myetery-play and masque and mime And wait-eoug speed the holy time I 
"The bilndoet faith may haply savej 
The Lord aocepts the things we have, And reverence, bowsoe'er it strays, 
Hay find at last the shining ways. 
"They needs must grope who cannot see, 
The blade before the ear mnet be; As ye are feeling I have felt, 
And where ye dwell I too have dwelt. 
"But now, beyond the things of sense, 
Beyond occasione and events, 
I know, through God's exceeding grace, 
Belease frgm form and time and place. 
"I listen, from no mortal tongue, 
To hear the song the angels sung; 
And wait within myself to know 
The Ohristmas lilies bud and blow. 
•Tho outward symbols disappear 
From him whose inward eight is dear; And small must bo the choice of days 
To him who fills them all with praise I 
"Keep While yon need it, brothers mine, 
With honeet zeal your Christmas sign, 
Bnt judge not him who every morn 
Feels in his heart the Lord Christ bom I" 
—The Youth's Companion. 
A TRUE CHRISTMAS STORY. 
a mother's hope aed a dauohteb's ennne— 
THE ROMANCE or REALITY—COLD AND 
HDNOER, WARMTH AND PLENTY. 
Saturday night I Thousands of people filled 
the streets and avenues. Tho shop windows 
were briliiaut with gas and electricity; light 
and warmth everywhere on the inside; cold 
and discomfort everywhere on the ontside. 
Ernress wagons dash here and there with fheir freight of holiday goods; the street cars 
crackle, the olevassd trains roar and every- 
thing is astir. Private carriages are driven 
carefully through the press. The coachmen 
are warm in tur and the horses are covered 
with comfortable blankets. Stand on the 
corner of Sixth avenue and Fourteenth street, 
where the crowd is densest, and watch a while. Women in warm fur lined cloaks, women in 
costly skins of animals, women in satin, wo- 
men in cloth, some shivering with tho soantd- 
ness of their clothing. Men with bundles in 
their arms and bundles hangiug out of their pooketa; men without bundles am) with very few pockets to put anything in. A rushing pushing, good natured throng going up and 
down and across with unceasing matter. It is praoticallv Ohristmas Eve and everybody is 
happy. Even the tramp rejoices at the ex- pected liberality of the saloon keeper. Every, body is smiling. 
Everybody ? No; not everybody. Standing back near 
the corner and in the shadow of the house is 
a woman. Her olotbes, Heaven help her, 
wonld be scanty in September. Around her body and head is wrapped a plaid shawl, tho 
like of which the ooachnian sitting on bis box within twenty fett of her would not use 
to wipe the dust from his carriage; her hands 
are bare and pale aud thin; her hair is stringy 
and gray; her face—despair. Oh yes, but she's a tramp, a professional beggar hundreds say to themselves as they 
hurry by soaroely deigning to look at her. 
Bnt is she '/ 
For an hoar she has been standing where 
she is and not once lias she asked alms of any 
one. Presently, pushing through the crowd, 
comes a tail man with a peculiar face. Mu 
man in New York is bettor known. His pic- 
tures are to be found on every side, his name 
Is a household word whi re English is spoken. 
Bis face is strong and hard; his eye has avoid glitter; he walks slowly, seemingly engrossed in his own thoughts. But the great arch of his forehead means beiievolenoe, if the con- formation of a man's head mi sue anything. 
People stare at him, policemen touch their 
caps to him as he pasees. Slowly he comes 
along, a marked man among thousands. He 
nears the woman. Buddvnly the eye that 
seems to see nothing sees her. * The grave face looks graver. He turns out of the tide and 
bands somethiug to her. She is not quick 
enough, and the coin rolls on the pavement at 
her feet. The grave man stoops and picks it Up, despite her protest, and puts itin her hand. 
The long, thin fingers close over it. It is the largest they have held for many a day. The pale, watery eyes fill with tears. The man 
with a sterner face and a colder eye, passes on. The woman remains. She looks at the 
coin and seems to hesitate; then starts slowly 
toward tho west side of the city with the money 
in her hand. Despite her rags there is somo- 
thing graceful in her walk; aomething peculiar 
in the poi-e of her head. A pawnbroker's shop I 
Tbe narrow door awings on its hinges with 
much creaking, for pawnbrokers' hinges are 
nearly always rusty. Within u long counter 
and at one end a number of box stalls. Bo- hind the counter several men with bushy beards and sharp, questioning eyes. Before 
the counter a motiy throng, for it is Christmas Eve to tho pawnbroker, too. The requests for 
advonoes are trembiingly made; the answers 
are short, sharp and decisive. Tliere is no ap- peal from the dread judgments of fhese auto- 
crats of tho poor. 
"Sure, them two feather pillows is worth 
more than seventy-live cents," says a little wo- 
man scarcely five feet high. "1 guv four dol- lars a piece for them when my husband was my 
husband." 
"Seventy-five cents or I don't want them," 
was tbe olinoliing reply. 
"This ring coet eighty dollars," says a wo- 
man of better appearanoe than her nelghbora. 
"Fifteen dollars." was the laconic answer. 
"Please, sir, I will take this out," said tho 
woman from Fourteenth street, laying down 
her bright silver dollar and a ticket. 
"Oh, you are here again after that picture, 
are you V Lot me see, you had twenty-nvo 
cents on it—four mouths' interest and storage, 
sixty cents," says the man, giving hock tho 
change and a little miniature of a child and 
Us father. "That's the fourth time that wo- 
man has had that thing in," oontinued the 
pawnbroker to one of tin- others. "1 suppose you would rather get that out than eat, eliV" 
"Oh, sir, I prize it very highly. It is all 1 
have left of happy days." 
"No doubt, no donbt I you hava have been a grand lady in vonr time, X dare say—ha I ha I— 
a grand lady I and those who had not yet been 
waited on Joined in the sneering laugh. Tho 
woman's uiiu lingers closed over the little pio- 
tnre and her furrowed cheeks were moistened 
with bitter memories, though the tear faueets 
were almost dry. 
Out of the door still croaking, through the 
orowded streets to the spot where wo first saw her, went tho unfartunBts, wrapping her scanty 
drapery more closely about her and shivering 
witli the oold. A "oonoort garden I" Very little "oonocrt," a great deal of light 
and noise and strong drink. Jaunty little 
elorha, with tight trousers and pointed shoos, 
smoking cigarettes, drinking beer aud leering 
at a lot of women who sat around. Tobacco 
smoke everywhere, and the sound of the "con- 
cert" almost unheeded amid the clink of glasses 
and the eoho of ribald laughter. Surely a pleasant place for young men to spend the 
evening befurogoing home to their mothers and 
sistera. 
At a table sat a young woman evidently not 
altogether of the same class as her neighbors. She wore warm and rich clothing, and in her 
cars sparkled the price of beauty. For she 
was beautiful in form and face, notwithstand- ing the telltale lines on her forehead and the heavy sensual contour of her mouth. The 
happiness of all others seemed to be with her 
too, for she laughed and talked gayly with her 
companions. 
"Nine o'clock, let us go," said tho man with 
a yawn. "I do not like it, anyhow; it is too 
noisy." Slowly the girl drew on her gloves and 
wrapped herself about with her furs. Slowly 
they approaohed the entrance. The doors 
opened, and with a flood of light and warmth 
accompanying them they puased into the street. 
The shop girls hurrying home looked at the 
silks and jewels and sighed, tho polioeman looked and shrugged his great shoulders. A 
brave sight was this handsome, gallant pair- The woman with the miniature approached 
and scanned the girl's face, as she had done to hnndroda for hours. Her knees bent under her, her eyes stared and her hand went ont to 
ointoh tbe heavy cloak. Tho girl shrank back 
with apprebemdon, and her escort tossed a ten- 
cent piece toward the woman. It rolled into 
the gutter unheeded. 
"Julie I Julie! at last I have foancf yon!" 
said the weak voice j"'at last I at last I" but the 
couple moved on. The woman pursued, and 
this time succeeded in catohing the cloak. The girl gave a little scream aud the man tuned fiercely. "What more do you want, woman? 
I have already given yon money." 
"What do I wont? Merciful God I can my 
child stand by and hear that question? Ob, Julie 1 Julie I it is M long sinoe I have Men 
you; but I am happy now, my darling, 1 am 
not cold now." 
"Is the woman a crank?' asked tho man, 
tnrning to his companion. Bnt the girl said 
nothing. Her eyes were half closed, her hands 
clinched, her face pale. Impatiently tho man 
stood looking from one to the other. Suddenly 
the girl leans over and fiercely whispers; 
"Mother, I was told you were dead. You 
will ruin me If you persist now. Meet me here 
to-morrow night, at nine o'olook, and I will 
make ovorythmg straight." Then, turning to her oompanion—"She seems a harmless old 
thing. Let us go." The two passed on. Crouching on the sidewalk tho woman remained, A policeman saw her. "Come, old woman," he 
ones, "get out of this I Why, hallo I you have dropped your money 1 Come, got along, or I 
will have to run you in, aud I don't want to go 
to court to-morrow morning viith anybody." 
The woman ruse and tottered feebly away. A garret in Miuetta lane I No fire, no stove to make it in, and nothing 
to burn if there was. A lodging house of the 
cheap "furnished room" sort, with a very 
small, very fussy and very shrewd mistress, to 
whom every woman who paid her board was a 
"lady" and every one who did not was a 
"hussy." Want of the moat pinching charac- 
ter wos everywhere discernible—the very walls had an odor of poverty. Wearily the woman 
with tho miniature dragged herself up the 
stairs to the room that had been hers. The 
door was looked. The landlady stood in the hall. 
"Well, have yon your rent?" 
"Alas 1 No; but I will have plenty to-morrow 
night." 
"To-morrow night yon will have plenty, will 
yon ? You dirty hussy, do you suppose I keep 
this house for fun ? Get ont, and don't show 
op here again." Tliere was no use of remonstrating. There 
was nothing in the room of hers; everything had been pawned. Wearily she went out Ihe 
way she had come—out into tho cold and dark- 
ness. And as she walked she smiled, for was it 
not a gladsome Cliristmastide to her? Hod 
she not seen and spoken to her child ? The 
electric lights flickered as brightly on tho great 
avenues aa they had while she waited, tho 
crowds jostled and pushed here and tlier«- 
though thousands had gone home. Away from 
these sights down the side streets the poor soul 
wandered. Her steps were more and more un- 
steady as she progressed. From time to time 
she would look at the picture and smile, for she 
thought her dot lings were witli her. It is true 
one was dead and the other had turned from her, but she would see them soon she thought. Away down the silent streets toward the North 
River she went, growing weaker as she walked. 
The light of pleasant homes beamed on her, 
and she saw tlirough the uncurtained windows 
the figures of men and women and children 
clad in warm apparel and not hungry. On the great docks there was nothing to stop her ad- 
vance, but a policeman saw her and followed. Away to the end she went, where the dark 
waters of tbe river gurgled against the bulk- heads. Tliere she sat down and, being over 
weary and weak, foil into the water. There 
was loud hallooing and the rush of men with lights followed, for a ship was hard by and the 
men were coiebrating the Christmas season in 
their own way. 
"This is a terrible night, woman, to take a 
man into the water," said the policeman as, all (hipping, he laid his senseless burden on the boards. 
A ward in the hospital I 
A great room, with scores of beds-, plain, 
white walla, with now and again a Scripture 
text on them. Patients cougtiing and patients 
moaning with pain. On one cot was tbe woman 
with the portrait. Her eyes were half open 
and she breathed bnt faintly; but she was con- 
scious. Then she roused a little and talked, 
and tlte sweetness of her voice, though but feeble, attracted the attention of the orderlies 
and they listened. Presently the doctor came 
and stood by the bedside and looked at her. 
"She cannot live, Jeffry," he said to tho or- derly. "She will die of shnok and starvation." 
"But. sir, she had forty centa iu her pocket 
when she came in aud could have bought aome- 
thing to eat." 
"That may be, hut she has been slowly starv- ing for days and improperly olad, and the wont 
of food and exposure to tho weather has brought her down. The forty centa would have done her but little good, though if taken in hand forty-eight hours ago ahe might have been 
saved." 
"Site has talked very queer, sir, since she 
came in; not at all like most or our patients." 
"Did she ?" 
"That she did, indeed. She has something 
on her mind about a daughter. She talked a food deal of nonsense, it seemed to me, about 
oroea and carriages and servants, but from 
what i can understand she must have at one 
time been pretty well off—according to her own 
story. Bho called 'Julie' a number of times 
and told somebody to tuck tho robes carefniiy 
about her, as she was not used to this oold cli- 
mate, and then she said, 'Oh, he is dead, he is dead,' and began to cry." 
"Are you talking about me? You are the doctor, are you not, and I am in a hospital, am 
I not? asked a low voios from the bed. 




ng and from that to drinking. One day he 
as Drought home dead. An accident had oc- 
curred on the river and he had been mortally 
wounded, dying before he reached home. Brain fever seized her and site *aa ill for 
many months she thought (the doctor and the 
nurse looked at each other significantly). While she was ill her little daughter disap- peared. She was seventeen years of ago, gnd 
that was two years ago. She hunted for the girl without succoss, though she was told tliat 
she had plunged headlong into a life of dissi- pation. The mother oatno to New York. Her 
money was gone, and she lived on tho proceeds 
of what site could pawn. Then she hoard that 
dissipated women frequented concert saloons 
of a certain character, and night after night 
she watched at tho doors, being too poorly clad 
to be allnwed admittance. She grew tbinner 
and paler and weaker, but the hope of finding her "Julie" buoyed her up. She did not expect 
to bo repulsed, she said, for her daughter, 
though a wayward child, had never been un- kind to her, and she had faith now that there 
was some good reason for it. She did not be- 
lieve that her child had gone all wrong. All 
that could be explained the next day when the 
doctors saw her. 
Midnight I 
The woman with the mlniatnro lay silent on her 001. A smile was on her countenance and 
the thin lips were parted slightly as if receiving 
the impress of the baby face in the picture. 
The oold and hunger were forgotten, the 
misery of her life was over. She was dead. 
"Will yon keep the appointment, doctor?' 
asked the mirse. 
"How can I distinguish the girl from hun- dreds like her?' he answered.—Mew York 
Berald.  
Christmas Presents. 
"Who would think it I" said Mrs. Breezy, 
taking up a piece of fancy work and sitting 
comfortably m her rocking choir. "It is only 
a few weeks to Christmas. 
"Is that all ?" asked Mr. Breezy, deep in an 
editorial on tho recent action of the young ro- 
pubiicans. 
"Yea, only a few Weeks," said Mrs. Breezy. 
"Tho time will fly away before we know it, and 
I have hardly thought of presents. I have so 
many to make, too. Now you are elected 1 sup- 
pope you won't grumble, as you usually do at 
this season of the year. There isn't any excuse for your saying that you can't alTord to give 
me a few dollars for presents this year. It's 
high time I had a little money to commence 
with, too. Suppose you let me have a check for a hundred in the morning, and—" 
"A check for what?" asked Mr. Breezy, look- ing up suddenly from his paper. 
"Only a hundred to start with," said Mrs. 
Breezy, putting her thread a little nervously 
through her work. 
"A hundred dollars to start with I" ejaculat- 
ed Mr. Breezy. "Start what?" 
"That's all the attention you ever pay to any- 
thing I say," said Mrs, Breezy. "I suppose you haven fc heard a word I've been saying. Do put that everlasting newspaper down and pay 
a little attention to your w ire for once iu your life. I say yon may give me a check for a hun- dred—a hundred and fifty dollars in the morn- 
ing for Christmas—" 
"¥on just said a hundred," said Mr. Breezy. 
"I knewyuu'dnoticotbat,' said Mrs. Breezy. 
"I know I said a hundred a moment ugo, but 
I've changed my mind. The fact is, I should 
really have two hundred dollars—" 
"My dear, if yon keep raising the limit at 
this rate I shall have to draw out of this game." 
"1 don't undurBtand your horrid gambling 
terms, and I wish yon wonld confine yourself 
to reapceUble language," said Mrs. Breezy, fumbling around in her work basket for a par- 
ticular shade of silk. "Two hundred and fifty dollara wouldn't bo any too much for—" 
"I call," cried Mr. Breezy. 
"There yon go again," said Mrs. Breezy. 
"For heaven's sake drop on—stop that slang. Yon know you can well afford to give me a few hundred dollara for Christmas preseuto, and 
the man who has met with the luck you have 
this year in politics should not kick—object to giving his wife a little Christmas money. Yon 
wouldn't think anything of spending three or four hundred dollars on vile liquors and cigars for your—your constituents, as yon coll them, hut when your wife asks you for half that 
sum—" 
"Suppose we return to the original estimates 
and csli it an even hundred?" said Mr. Breezy, pulling out his check book. 
"Do you suppose I can get along with a mis- 
erable hundred dollars ?" cried Mrs. Breezy. 
"Why your present alone will cost nearly that. 
Yes, 1 expected to give you a real handsome present this year, but if yon are going to be 
stingy, of course you 
that she cried: and thou johnny got his lot of 
toys, Pa gave nim $.1, gold—and broke throe of 
them right off; and then Qwon got twice as 
many presents and Uiescs as any one, and we 
all went in to dinner. 
1 her what was in it, and Gwon blushed. Then | Pa winked at William aud remarked that be | had seen Mr. Forsyth down town to-day, and 
I Gwon blushed some more and Jane, the house- ?:irl, giggled, and then Johnny said that Owen's 
ace looked like a house afire, and Ma said, 
"You, Johnny I" and Aunt Sophia said, "Never 
mind, Gwcn," and Jane giggled again, and Owen said that everybody was real moan, there 
now, aud then she laughed and said she didn't 
care. By and by, when dinner was over and Pa and 1 William were sampling Pa's new cigars, and Gwen was tying a pink satin bow on the png, 
aud Annt Sophia was trying to calm Romeo, 
and Helen was petting Ma's neuralgia, and Johnny was trying to see if his new music-box 
would wind up the wrong way, tho bell rang, 
and Jane brought in Mr. Forsyth's card, and Gwen blushed and Ma said she wouldn t re- 
ceive, but Helen could, and Pa winked again 
at William, and Johnny said he'd go in, too, 
and tackle Mr. Forsyth awliile, and Pa said he'd lockio him if he did, and then Jane giggled 
again, and Qwon told Helen to tell Mr. Forsyth 
she'd be down in a minute, and wont over and 
whispered to Ma and Ma nodded, and then Gwen went out very quietly, and Aunt Sophia 
rubbed Romeo's back down, and chivvied his 
ears and beamed aweotly on everybody. 
Then about nine o'clock Johnny jammed the 
cat's head into tbe milk jug while that pam- 
Eared animal was stealing a drink, and the jug 
ad to be broken to save the cat's life, ana Johnny just escaped a trouncing because it was Ohristmas Eve. Then Helen came in from the parlor, protending she had lost somethiug aud 
said she didn't think either Gwen or Mr. For- 
syth would bo lonely. Then Aunt Sophia poured out the lemonade and Jane packed Johnny off to bod. Meanwhile Romeo tackled 
tho pug again and made his Christmas right lively. Then Helen and Ma went into tho par- lor to see Mr. Forsyth a minute, aud Mr. For- 
syth come into the library to seo Pa, and ho 
and Pa tallied veiy gravely awhile, after Wil- liam and Aunt Sophia had left the room. Then 
Pa and ho drank each other's healths, and Mr. 
Forsyth blushed and said he was the happiest 
man living, and went back into the parlor imd kissed Gwen right before Ma and Helen and 
Aunt Sophia, and put a big diamond ou her finger, and then Ma and Helen slipped out 
ill have to take what 1 
can afford to give yon. Then think of the 
ohildren, aud of dear mother, and of grand- 
mamma and my dear sister-in-law, to say noth- ing of brother Jack and oousin Harry and yonr 
own mother. You don't want me to forget 
your own mother—" 
"Yon hold over me," said Mr. Breezy, amd he 
threw down a blank chock. "Fill her out to 
suit yonrself." 
"Do you really mean it?" asked Mrs. Breezy. 
"Yet." 
"Well, yon shall have,Just the sweetest, nicest present in the world," aud Mrs. Breezy gave 
her husband a tremendous Idas square upon 
the lips and flitted out of the room with the 
oheek. 
"Tho first time this year," gasped Mr. 
Breezy, as he slowly recovered from astonlsb- 
Santa Clang. 
Santa Clang was one of the oldest ideas of the 
Oeltio west in Pagan times, as he was of tho 
Pagan east before. In Christian times ho was 
still regarded with religions reverence, sitting, 
as ho bad sat for ages in Egypt and elsewhere, in the arras of his mother. Santa Clans was, in fact, the ehild Jesus in the middle ages, and 
througnout that period the festive creed of Germany and all Ccltio Europe was that he 
visited all family dwellings of good Christians 
in Germany, though Santa Clans does not seem 
to be specially connected with it by name. The 
truth of this original belief is plainly enough 
iudioated by the word "clans," which, in the 
son." Santa Ckus formerly meant the Holy 
"With gentle deeds and kindly thoughts And loving words, withal, Welcome the merrv Christmas in, And hear a brother's call." F. Lawrence. 
"T he poor will many a care forgot, Tho deutor think not of his debts, 
But as they each enjoy their cheer, Wish it wore Christmas all the year." 
Tuumas Miller. 
by n. a podok. 
"The stockings were bung by the chimney 
with care." 
That's grandmamma's black one all wrinkled 
and spare, And Aunt Anna'a blue one, from Boston, aa 
lean As if 'twere a pole for her favorite bean; 
That longoneof cotton so white, isniaminaV 
That short, clumsy, darned one, of course, is papa's; 
That one all embroidered of silk is Mist 
Kate's. 
How graceful and fragile it looks by its 
mates; Its foot is so tiny, its ankle so neat, 
Theprint of its garter yet elings to it sweet; 
The little rod, plump one,in Willie's, we know, 
Because it has one little hole in its toe; That, woolen one, shapeless and big as a bag, 
Is Ellen's, (he cook; of its size she may brag ; 
And tliere are the baby'swee sockson aohatr, So fleecy and soft, Santa Olatts may despair 
To fill them with anything nearly so sweet 
Aa the dear little fellow's own pink, dimpled feet. 
Oh I are not these stockings a poem divine In being, like poetry, "feet" on a "line ?" 
THE OLD GREETINO. 
Ah, friend, the good old enstoms are waning 
fast away, Who wears a sprig of oak-how now to honor Charlie's clay? 
Neglected all tho mad-cap rites of jolly Hallow- 
een, And scarce a loyal courtier left to greet the fair 
May Queen. 
Well, let them wane, my brother, as wane they 
muxt and will— At least, there's one old festival that has its honor still; At least, there's one old greeting whose musio 
still is dear— 
"A merry, merry Christmas, and a happy, bright New-year," 
LOVE AND CHRISTMAS. 
O maiden fair I tho Christmas comes, And Christmas snow is flocking. Thim hast my heart, sweet one, or else 
I'd put it iu thy stocking. 
Close by the chimney it should hang, And warmer grow, and warmer, 
Till in the morn its captor came, The darilug little stormor, 
O maiden fair! tho Christmas comes, And Christmas snow is flocking, Behold a lover at thy feet. 
It not ut thy dear stocking I 
—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
A Christmas Dream. 
Christmas almost tnrna December into May 
in these latitudes. It illuminates the shortest 
again, and Aunt Sophia went up-ataira and 
cried because she was so happy, and Fa asked 
where was that William, and Ma said ahe guosed ha had just dropped out to call on Adele, and Pa said that if be was William he'd have married that girl a year ago. 
Tho Christmas Bella 
"The time draws near the birth of Christ; 
The moon is hid; tho night is chill; Tho Christmas bolls from hill lo IviR, Answer each other in tire mist." 
Tennyson. 
A Merry Christmas I A Morry Christmas! Hong up the stockings, for Santa Ciaus is com- 
ing witli presents for tho children; light the 
wax candles, and lot them shine amid the 
branches of that glorious tree which bears such 
wondrous fruit; deck tho village church with 
evergreens, and swell tho glad, sweet chorus, 
while the joyful beils repeat tbe anthem of the 
angels of the hill of Galileo. 
Dearest of all feasts; the world has grown 
old, and thon art ever young, although eighteen 
centuries have passed since the star shone o'er 
the manger, and strange barbarian kings brought gifts from the far-off East to the new- born Eing at Betlilchem I Aud during those years, at the ringing of the 
Christmas hells, old enmities were forgotten, 
and foes clasped hands in friendship; the rich 
stooped to pour the golden treasures into the lap of Poverty; the sorrowful were comforted; 
the children wore made glad; the world forgot its sin, and misery, and care, and the stars looked down from heaven upon a heaven-bright 
world below. 
"Rich and poor feH love and blessing 
From that gracious season foil; Joy and plenty in the cottage, 
Peace and feasting in the hall; And the voices of the children 
Ringing clear above it alh" 
And to-day they hold their Christmas cheer 
as merr ily as in days gone by. In old, ances- 
tral halls, the light-haired daughters of Nor- 
man barons twine flowers about the armor of 
dead, forgotten knights; the wine-bowl passes 
still from lip to lip among the tenants feasting 
with their lord, and lads and lassies lightly dance and kiss beneath the mistletoe and holly. The Cliristmos of to-day is almost the Christ- 
mas of long ago, when, in the words of Boot- laud's bard: 
"The fire with well-dried logs supplied Went roaring up tho chimney wide; 
Tbe huge hull-table's oaken face Scrubbed till it shone, the day to grace, 
Bore then upon its massive board Mo mark to part the squire and lord; 
Then the gnra boar's head frowned on high, Crested with boys aud rosemary." 
To one and all a morry, merry Christmas; 
and may tho song which overflowed the Eastern hills so many years ago echo with wondrous 
sweetness in yonr hearts to-day I 
days and tbe darkest month of the year The Pilgrim Fathers tried to give November a lifl 
with Thanksgiving. But November got such ■ 
Filled It.—A Chicago young man, in a rash 
moment'told his girl that if she would hang up her stocking on Christmas Eve he would flu it 
to the brim with something nice. He has since 
seen her stooking, and is undecided whether to get into it himself or buy her a sewing ma- 
chine. 
The Christmas Dressino Gown.—"Are yon 
going to present your husband witli a Christ- 
mas dressing gown?" asks the Detroit Free Press of the todies. Perhaps it is not perti- 
nent, but there are a groat many wives who wiU present their husbands with a Christmas drsss- 
ing down if they don't get what they want. 
What She Focnd.—It is not true that Santa Claus wiU not put anything into a stocking in 
which tliere is a hole. Last Christmas u so- 
ciety belle found a darning needle aud a ball of 
yarn in hers. 
Communion.—That great lover of the ChrisC 
mas season, Charles Dickens, wrote: Christinas is the only holiday of the year that brings the 
whole human family into common cominuulon. 
A Christmas Comdination.—Of course, a person who receives no Chiistmas presents 
does not enjoy Ure presence of Chriztiuas. 
bad name in Uterature in England that little 
could bo done witli it. Wo threw in our In- dian summer, bnt that makes only a faint im- Eression in our apprehension over against tbe 
ondon fog. This fog has spread oil over the 
English-speaking world, as aU slavishly submit 
to it, and, through tho English literatme aud 
tradition, let it color our views T,f life. We are 
mainly unconsciuus of the sul tie intineuce upon 
oiirsolves and upon national character ol what 
we read, and we never know how our imagina- 
tion and fancy in daily life are cuntrolled by 
the poet and story-teUer. November in many parta of this country is not a month to he 
ashamed of, and 1 am convinced that our feel- ing toward it would be very diflerent if wo 
wore the lineal inheritors of Italian instead of 
English literature. We have been more fortunate about Decem- ber. The Yule-log and the merry-making in 
cottage and hall cast a glow over it, Germany decks it with evergreens, and, so much stronger is our imagination than our senses, we can al- 
most hear in it the rustle of Oriental palma. Perhaps the reality to the Scotch peasant when 
he goes to dig his sheep out of a snow-drift on Cbristmaa Eve is that other scene; 
While shepherds watoh'd their flocks by night, All seated ou the ground. 
Bomehow it has come about that th'e is the 
most cheerful time of the year, notwithstand- ing the sun has gone away on a journey, and left nature stark and laid out in white. J ust 
at the time by the calendar when the sympa- 
thies ought to be all frozen up, io I human na- 
ture, in disregard of the bitter season, blooms 
out in tho sweetest flowering time of all the year. It is a bad season for the pessimists and 
the utilitarian philosophers who maintain that it is tbe first duty of every man ami woman to 
to take care of his or her own self. Christmae 
comes in, not only to make December a tolpi> 
able month, but to teach that lie who does most for others does most for himself, ami that a 
man's only sure possession is that which he gives away. Tho moth hunts around in vain for the free-hearted gift Perhaps Cbristmaa does more than any other one institution to keep that old-fashioned virtue, loving-kinduesa, 
alive in the world.—Harper's "Drawer." 
And She Rose Up. 
It was coolly planned and deliberately exe- 
mted in cold blood. Thoy eat by tho fire, and 
as he perused his paper she was busy With 
thoughts of Christmas, By and by he waked 
up and asked: 
"Did any parcels for me come up to-day ?" 
"No, dear," she replied, as hsr face grew 
white as snow. "Have you been buying any- 
thing?" 
"No, nothing mnoh. I happened in at 
Blank's this afternoon, and, aa ho was selling 
out his slippers at cost, I bought me three pairs. Guess I'll be fixed for the next ten years 
lo ooma." 
"You—bought—slippers?" she gasped as she 
pressed her hands upon her heart. 
"Yea, and Dash came to tho door as I wa> going past, and asked me in to look at his stock 
of dressing gowns." 
"And—and—" 
"And I bought me a conplo. Rather handy garments, you know, and these are eometbing 
extra nice. 
"Do you mean to tell ms that yon went 
and—" 
"Why, dear, how you tremble," "he intern 
rupted. "Yes, I bought two of 'era, and when 
Dash happened to mention that I ought to have 
a amokiug-cap, twelve new shirts anda smoking 
set and a cane, I told bim to go ahead and send 
'em up, I'll order a new silk hat, wristlets, gloves, sleeve-buttone aud six neckties to-mum 
row, and then 1 guess I'll be provided for. Come and kiss your old hubby." 
But she didn t. She rose up and gasped and 
rushed out of the room with tearful eyes and 
oleuohed teeth. 
A Few Days.—"Yes," said the young man, 
"I know I need some new handkerchiefs, but I 
shall not purchase any just yet. Christmas is 
only a few days offj and 1 never get anytliing 
but haudkorchiefs for Christuias presents." 
Remembeb the poor on Christmas Day. 
^ VISIT FROM ST. NICHOLAS 
—— 'em good evenin and wont home. 
TWM the night before ChrlslmM vrhen »D I sot up tm mid-night ami whm thoy wen eD 
x, f au » gone to Dod I went Boftly into the baoK gftto, through the home an<j wont jjp ^ the porch, and thar, shore 
Fot a creature waa Btirring, not even a mouse; onol|gj1 wai, ft groat big meal-bag hangin to tlio 
The stockings were hung by the chimney with jioo. ft was monstrous unhandy to git to it, 
c&r« but I was termined not to back out. So I sol 
The children wore nestled all snug in tiioir b d , jCHj ^ j ww) glttln in, it swung agin the chairs, While visione of sugar-plums danced in their Rn() down they went witli a terrible racket; but beads- nobody didn't wake up but Miss Blallinses old 
And mamma in her 'kerchief and 1 In my cap, ourd». and ^he^rippta an^ teann 
HOW JAKE FOUND DIM. 
' I sot up till mid-night, and when they was all wn« Saturday morning, clear and eokL 
t n t softl  i t  t  ck ate, Tlio bells were ringing, and the people wore 
a d t up to the porch, and thar, shore going into the churches in the upper part of 
e u h, * a     he the city, the same as on Sunday. A ragged, 
Iic . I , pale-faced boy loitered around the door of one 
»ut h 0f them, and fiuallj plucked up courage to 
cur dog, and bore he come rippin and iearin 
— ... xx, ^ . . . y through the yard like rath, and round and Hod just settled our brains for a long wint round he went tryin to find what was the mat- 
nap— tor, I scrooch d down in the hog and didn't | 
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter, breath louder nor a kitten, for fear he'd find 
I .prang from my bed to seo what waa the me out, and after a whilo he quit barkin. ^ ,, The wind began to blow bnminablo oold, and matter. t]10 ol(j bag ](ep turnin round and swing.n ao it 
Away to tho window I flew like a tlaen, made me sea-sick as the misohiof. I was afraid 
Tore open tho shutters and throw up tho eash. t,, move for fear tlie rope wouid break and let 
The moon on the breaet of tho uow-falien snow, mo fall, and thar I sot with my teeth rattlin like 
Gave a lustre of midday to objects below; I had tlie ager. It »eemod like it would never 
  ... j • , icome day light, ana I do believe if I ai'in t love When, what to my wondering eye sliould app , Misa Uary eo powerful I would froxe to death; 
But a miniature elcigii, and eight tiny reindeer, jor my i10art waa tlie only spot that felt warm, With a little old driver, so lively and quick, and it didn't beat rnore'u two licks a miuit, only 
I know in a moment it must bo Bt. Nick. when I thought how she would be surprised in 
More rapid than eagles his coursers they come, tlie mornin, and then It went in a canter. 
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them Bimeby tho old dog come up on the porch and byname- begun to smell about tho bag, and then ho 
"Now Dasher I now, Dancer 1 now, Prancor barked like ho thought he'd treed something. 
and Vixen I "Bow I wow I wow I" sos he. Then he'd smell 
On-1 Comet; on I Cupid; on I Donder and agin, and try to git up to tho bog. "Git out I" Blitzcn sea I, very low, for tear tho galls mought hear 
To the top of the porch, to tho top of the wall I me. "Bow I wow 1" sea ho. "Be gone you Now daeh away, dash away, dash away all I" bominable fool," bob I, and I felt all over in 
As dry loaves that before the wild hurricane fly spots, for I spected every minuto he'd nip me, 
o ln , n o n
slide into the porch and gratlually to edge into tho door and slip unob erved into a back 
scat. He was a liitle fellow, with auburn hair 
and light blue eyes, and if be had been 
washed and combed and well-olad, wonld have been a pretty boy; but he bore the marks 
of ill usage and had tho forlorn air of that 
most pitiable object, a neglected child. 
He looked canliously about him, oud when 
the organ began to sonnd seemed utterly con- founded. And no wondor. for Little Jake had 
never been inside a ohuion before in ali his 
miserable life. He waa mibody's obild, and lived down by the river with an old man who 
o Btarved Uiiii to make him beg and boat liira to 
mo fall, and thar I sot ith y teeth rattlin like q his morning ho had been 
I had the ager. It seemed like it would never j,.lvon forth without breakfast and forbidden, 
oomo d di-in't l wjlh curses, to return until hs got some Miss Mary so powerful 1 would froze to doalh; n,oncy. He was feverish and ill and shivered f he h  , ln tll6 piercing air, and with a dull indiffcreni e and it i 't beat more'n t o licks a iuit, only imri taken his way aimlessly from tho fl thj 
when I thought how she would be surprised in R1K) povorty-stiicken quarter where he lived tlie ornin, and tlion it wont in a canter. toward the'broad avenm-s and beau iful homes Bimeby the old dog oomo np on tlie porch and 0f tiie prosperous » orld, and in the same dull begun to s ell about t e bag, and then ho way drifted imo the church. li c e u h  h  
e oWhen they meet with an obataele, mount to tho 
eky, Bo up to tho housetop tho coursers they flew. 
With the sleigh full of toys—and St. Nicholas, 
too. 
And then in a twinkling, I heard on the roof 
Tlie prancing and pawing of eacli little hoof. As I drew in my head, and was turning around, Down tho chimney Bt. Nicholas camo with & bound. 
He was dressed all in fur from his head to his foot, 
And his clothes wore all tarnished with ashes 
and soot; 
A bnndle of toys he had flung on his back, And ho looked like a peddler just opening his pack. Win eyes, how they twinkled! his dimples how 
merry I Win cheeks ■ were like roses, his nose like a 
cherry; 
His droll little mouth was drawn up liko a bow, And tho beard on his chin was as white as the 
agin, and try to git up to tho bog. " it out I" 
s e I, r  l , f r f r t  ll t r 
e. " o  I wow I" scs ho. " e gone you bo inable fool," see I, and I felt all over in 
spots, for I spected every inuto he'd nip e, 
snd what made it worse, I didn't know wlrar 
abonts he'd take hold. "Bow! wow I wow I" 
Then 1 tried coaxin—"Come hero, good fellow," 
ses I, and whistlod alittlo to him, but it wasn't 
no use. Thar he stood and kep up his ever- lastin whinin and barkin, all night. I couldn't 
tell when daylight waa brealun, only by tho 
chickens orowin, and I was monstrous glad to 
hoar 'em, for if I had to stay thar one hour 
"  hud rift  i  mo ou rcn. i- Wreaths of evergreen and scarlet holly and 
•J exquisite flowers made the place beautiful. 
The organ pealed, the singers sang joyous ,r strains, for it waa Christmas morning, tho 
u gladdest time of the year to the happy, but n nothing to Little Jake, who had never heard 9i of it, but a bitter, oold day when he bad np 
"i breakfast 
By and by the minister rose and began to 1 talk. His voice was soft and pie sant, and in 
' a simple way he told tho story of the lirst Ohnatmas. Little Jake was all oars. He on- 
' largcd on the fact ttiat Christ to whom a won- 
>0 dei ful star guided tho wise men was the richest 
and most generous of beings; that one had 
^ hut to ask to receive from him the choicest 
What We Owe to Clirlstmag. 
BT MBS. L. «. nOOOnTOM. 
The birthday of Christendom Is of all fo-ti- 
vals tho most fitting f'r us to colohrato, who 
owo onr very existonoo as a nation to Christi- 
anity. Whatever may bo the views of Indi- 
vidnala as to tlio person an I mis-Ion of tho 
Man whose birt i tlio day com i omoratoe, all 
are agreed that to His work mid toachin; the idcaa of humanity, of liberty, of truth aud duty and ■alf-saot-ifloe. in the r grand com- plo onoss, msv dl tinoily bo traced—those ideas 
to which wo Atncrioane dirootly owe it that we 
are now a people. Not accident, not greed, 
not lust of conquest, not love of power, no, 
one of all the motives which in I lie former his- 
tory of the world have led to tlio npbuildin; 
of new na1 ions, was the moving i hpn -e in tho plan ting iif a colony on that bleak snore whir-, 
with ell duo rcgaid to tho 'mportnnce of oihor 
settlomcuts, it is still fair Co say ihe living 
germ of our nationnl life unfolded itself to ihe liuht. Nut one of th se, l.utjust ihoso grand ideas of brotheiho d and liberty and duty 
which w e can trace back to tho life w hioh I e- 
gon at Bethlehem, on Ohristmne Day. Back 
to tliat life, but not further. All the brilliant 
culture and high civilization of tho an o- Chrisiian world hod been inodequato to the 
discovery of tho groat truth of universal brotii rhood. To the Greek and Roman tho 
whole out ide world weru barbarians; to the 
Eastern naiions they wore almost less than hu- 
man—more Instruments of power, or avarice, 
or luxury; to the Jew they were Gentiles, 
"the peoples," tlie canaille, while hie own na- 
tion alone was tho people. But from tho midst 
of this na rnwe-t und most sublimoly bigoUd 
race tho world lias known, in tne time of its deeepest humiliation and therefore of its 
closest con-crv.itium, arose a Man to whom tho 
love of ahstraot humanity was an enthusiasm, 
self-sacridco an exquisite del ght. doing good- personal, physical g-.od—to others, His meat 
and drink; a Man to whose broad vision truth 
and liboi ty were intorchangeablo terms. In 
the eighteen centuries which have pas cd since 
then, ihe aberrations of that grand idea have been many and groat, indeed; men calling 
them-elves ihe disciples of Him who spent His 
life in doing good to the bodies of mon, have 
yet d- spised their own bo iks and tortured 
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more, I don't believe I'd ever got out of that trooaul.eB. So simple and gracious was his lan- bag alive. guage, so hearty bis ussuranoe of weloome, . h o oOld Miss StaUms com»out fust, and ae soon that llope Bnrang up in tlie heart of Ihe child those of othoro; in tho very name of Him who 
as she seed the bag, aes she: an(j |ie {eit if ile could only get to (Jlirist ho proeluimed liberty to tlie captive, and lha 
"What upon yeath has Joseph wont and put wolli(i iiave plenty to eat oud some money or aking of ovory yoke, men have enslaved 
it so." Blie wont In to cull the galls, and I sot thar, 
shiverin all over sn I couldn't hardly speak if 1 
His  • r li r , i li tried to—but I didn t say nuthin. Bimeby thoy every one was gone, hoping to see tho soft- 
aU come running out on the norch. voiced minister, but ho went ont by the vestry 
"My goodness wliat is it ? scs Miss Mary, doo|. on tll0 other Bide of tlie churcll. Little 
"Oh, it's ahve 1" sea Miss Kesiah, "I seed it jak6 meant to ask him where Christ lived. 
enow. ^ movo. ^ Aftar HhivGrinti around a loner timG h6 waa 
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth, "Coll Cato, and make him cut the rope, ses forced to give him np and make up his mind And the smoke, it encircled his bead like a Miss Carline, "and lets see what it is. Come to aek some one else. He was a timid child 
„ , , . . ..... » keriB Oato, and git thia bag down.' aIld met with so many rebuffs when he went He had a broad face and a little round beUy Don t hurt it for the world, sea Miss Mary. out to beg that ho shrank from approaching 
That shook when he laughed, hke a bowl full of Cato untied the rope that was round tho jice, Die " . nv errand and he passed a groat 
. . . „ „ , T . ,. Tho service was soon over, the peopls began re i a to go out of the church and Little Jake went i o  I . out witjl (tem. He hung around tho door until t 1 i  t sa  otlii . i e  t e a e, i t  see t  s ft- 
liG e U Bt o ig b n ii rrrTrv /'iTTT?TSfrPAf a c TRWlii A M 
m o WMX CHRIS TMA 6 It, tIIlilt)TMAR 
1 e  
s l n tifnl s u Al| Q|di gid, New Story In Hhyme. i r j e al  
l a t;
;o h DY KUH' M* ^ BAvmt. 0 v o ni u  h e a .^t ^ t0 bB ohlldren sometimes, and never b c a better than ntClirintmas, when ils mightyFoundar 
r   t e n , to us all, my deaxa-Ood d pie sant, and in .. cl oioea ua."-Cuaulks Diokens. 
t r f t fir t i i. oll c . e t e e ffhat, tell you a etory swcot, as you rook to 
i sleep on my breast— 
n , ^ "story with Ohiistmos in it, all In flowers of ; t t , holly dressod. 
 l   i  With merry shouts and music and chimes of 
r oi a  ce joyous bell, i c  l , . n And a Christmas tree all lighted ?" Dear, yon 
1 rt f I  il t  f t er ; i  t e r   f i leave nought to tell 
• Ch h , "Why should they call II Ohristmaa?" Oh, 
an s e e r i f r e, e a e e sla e little heathen saint 1 
bo beaten when he thei. foilow-mon; the d. otriues of Hra whom When you fold your hande at twilight and Ihey still oallid tho Prmee of 1'caoo thoy have kneel in postures quaiht 
He was chubby and plump—a right jolly old elf: And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of 
myself. 
A wink of his eye. and a twist of his hoad. Boon gave me to know I had nothing to dread. 
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his 
work, 
And filled ail the stockings; then turned with a jerk. 
And, laying his finger aside of his nose, And giving a nod. up tho chimney he rose. 
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a 
whistle, 
And away they all flew liko tho down of a thistle. 
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of 
sight: 
"Happy Christmas to all, and to ali, a good 
» night 1" 
here, ato, and git this bag do n. aIld e|, j b a0 ny rebuffs hen he ent 
"   t it f r t  rl , s  i  r . (. ^ ymt fr r i  
 e peop on a y er o e
and let the bag down easy on the floor, and I InRny persons as he wandered up and down tumbled out ali oovered with corn meal, from Htreets before he could aummon couraire to bl a u o a un o i i uui ^10 Btreotu g
hefAt0 . .i ... ■«   ,, ,, make hie inquiry. Finally, however, a pair of Goodness gracious I BBS Miss Mary, if it yOUng giri inende came along, arm in arm, 
I'lVi^.S "Tall,imow vm. m-nmised to ™alk?".g ttnd TPfe absorbed in confl- aiut the Major himself 1"  1 I\T It T 18- A 7   Axv WttlHAUK BlCVYl V ttUVA uxjopijf a UOUX LSCU 1U UU1J.U- Yes, sosli and you know you pro ised to demial conversation. Little Jake approached 
keep my Cnamus present as long as you 
Bveii* . , .v , , . . , ., "Do you know Christ?" he asked, timidly, 1 he galls laughed theraselves almost to death; qqiey gave him no answer, hnt with a startled 
and went to brushm off the meal as fast as they ajr hastened their steps, turning once or twice 
could, sayin they was gwine to hang that bag 
np every Crismus till thoy got husbanclB, too. to look at the child. He sighed and wandered u ens u "t v K()t n Dana r on^ jj wag Vgry ggj,; and neariy every one Miss Marv—bless her briglit eyes—she blushed wajkgd briskly, and Little Jake was too timid 
as beautiful ana mormn glory, and sed she d #„ arreBt their steps. An old man loaning on 
—TV' no re h a . .iiiotlA I a hoautirul as a mornin glory, ana sea sne a (0 aireat their steps. An old man loaning on e , at^k to her word. She was right out of bed, ae, mod a likelv neraon to liaton to aud o o o l | and her hmr wasn'tkomed, andherdreeswasn't ^eVhTqtstionsfa^he ^ fix'd at all, but the way she looked pretty was coiirage to ^ ^ w'here ^ 
real dlstraotin. I do behovo if I was froze "Rn. ak louder, little feller." he said, outlinz 
Major Jones's Courtship. 
THE CHB1STMAB PEEBINT THAT WAS TO BB KEPT 
fob a urm-iMK. 
m ui x u u nn e u x m. i n o „s ,:ak loudor uttle , p t g
stiff, one look at her sweet fare, as she stood .. V , . . • 
thar lookin Little Jake repeated the question, accenting 
srwy^eck. wouto havo fetched me too. I teU ^.h^cd t^o0."^8''011 0' r6bUk8 aPVe',V'"i 
yon what, it waa "You're a bad little boy, Tm a feared," he from one Crismus to another to feel as happy "Don't you know it's wicked to swear? 
as I have ever sense. ,._„b „„/! And on Chriatmas Day. too," and ho shook his I went homo after we had the laugh out, and ll0acl and went sorrowliuily away, 
sot by the fire till I got towed. too fore- The 8i10rt winter afternoon waa wearing to 
noon all the fetallm^ (»me over to onr honre a olose bg{ore hg ma(,e ttnother attempt. Ho 
and wo had one of tho greatest CiiBmu dm- . , the matter over in his mind and oon- 
Orismns is over, and the thing is done did I nors that over was seed in Georgia, and I don't 
m know I told you I was gwine to bring Miss bolieve a happier company ever sot down to tlio 
Mary np to the chalk on Crismus, sarao table. Old Miss Htallins and mother set. done it slick as a whistle, though it come tied toe match, and talked over every thing 
mightv nigh bein a serious bianess. But I'll that over happened in toer famiiios, and laughed ightv nigh bein a serious bianess. ut 111 that over happenei 
tell vou all about the whole oircurastanoe. at me and Mary, o Crismus Eve I put on my new suit, and shaved bands, oanso they 
turned the matter over in his mind aud con- 
cluded to vary his form of address. A stout German woman's honest face emboldened him 
to accost her. . 
"Please ma'am, be yon aoqnainted with Mr. 
fought to spicad by fire and sword; calling 
themsolves the followers of t. e Man of Sor- 
rows, they have led ji-yous and voluptuous 
lives; they have bound in oliains and fetters 
that truth which He declared wa- to make 
toem Iree; and yet truth and humanity, and justioo and liberty, aud srif-Bao-ifloe, are still, 
aud ever more and more, toe powers which 
move toe world. 
It is idle to assert that these ideas are but 
the natural evolution of too intelligence of 
mankind—that the Prophet of Naz.ireth was 
only one in a long line of exooptiouai thinkers, 
so long as each new diaoorcry in the world of 
thought, however elowly and painfully made, 
finds itself distinctly mirrored in His teach- inga. It would bo hard to say what phase of 
all our modern thought cannot be—nay, hai 
not been—traced back, in its germ at least, to 
His words; which one of all our efforts for 
too amelioration of eooiety, for tho temporal 
salvation of mankind, we do not owe to the 
light of Christianity npon the world. Where 
among too most advanced of non-Christian 
nations do we find such societies, for instance, 
aa those of prevention of cruelty to animals 
and to children, or even toe ideas whiuh would 
make them comprehensible? Where do we find efforts made for the reformation of 
criminals—for toe restoration of too fallen? 
Where so noble and utterly self-sacrificing an institution as our life-saving service ? Where 
the devotion, in short, of aU tho highest and 
most acute thought to toe practical welfare of 
mon, but among those nations to whom toe 
"ontouaiaem of humanity" waa a legacy from 
Ono who, toe first of ail mankind, gave Him- 
self, living and dying, for toe good of mon? 
Let our celebration of Chriatmastlde, there- fore, be glad and hearty, generous and full of bounty to the Buffering, "a day of gladness 
and of feasting, and of sending portions one to 
another, and gifts to tho poor," aa becomes a people who live in too light of nearly nineteen 
Christian oentnries. 
Ohr^'saidaplamtiffvoioeatharside. She 
bands, oanso they wato't alive to seo ther chil- 8lia Baidi with an effort to /■I von mftrriftfl. . 1 >•. .    ...»t 
The Old English Squire. 
What words, thou unall evangel, fall from thy precious lips ? 
Whom do yon a-*k to keep you through th» long night's eclipse ? 
She clasped her small bauds softly, toe swoet 
voice aniwered low: 
"Peaoo God—bees papa—mamma—and—make 
—me—good—to—go— 
To Heaven—and—aud s'cuso me—if 1 die be- fore I wake—when— 
I taut remember all—for Christ onr Savior'! 
sake 1 Amen I" 
And who was Chiist, our Savior? Come dar- ling, tell mo true; 
"Why, a great, big angel somewhere, that's 
old aud wise, like yon— Somewhere—oh, doar, Pee sleepy—a-way np 
in the sky— Will 1 have a ladder, auntie, to climb there bye-anrt-bye?" 
Poorbabel 'Twa* I who taught thee in such ex- 
alted mood; 
I've held tho hay too high, pet—my lamb la 
starved for food 1 
And since thou do-t not know Him, who gave 
ua Chrislmae cheer, 
I'll toll the old, old story of his brief tarry here; 
He made toe flrft fair Christmas when be came 
a Heavenly babe, 
In toe lowly stahle-mai ger 'mid toe kneeling 
oxen laid— 
A wee, sweet, daik-faced baby, of Jewish peo- ple born. 
Prince of toe House of David, He came that Ghiislmaa mom I 
Ho drew all people to Him, this wondrous 
manger-child, 
The little Savior Jesus, of whom none eaid 
"Ho smiled I" 
Who played not among ohildren in merry, 
mirthful guise; 
But as He grew in stature was patient, gvavt 
aud wise. 
At twelve He taught the elders and |n man- hood, it is told. 
How He worked, the son of Joseph, in toe humble craft of old;   q — * UUUIUAO uiaio VJX yava. 
England, in these days, knows but little of In the workshop of hia father with hammex 
n kind ?" 
money," 
that independent gentleman, the country squire, 
who once gave laws to the parish. So great 
was his influence that the quarrelBorae seldoin 
appealed from the settlement he made of their biokerings. If he asked tho time of day, the 
know'd it would be Joseph." Mary now) haa 
"What's I done, MiHS Carline?" see I. botheration to 
'Won come under little sister'B chicken bone, you wouldn't tl 
and I do believe she know'd you waa oomin eufferin to git 
ary no ) haa been a good deal of trouble and ,A t101 .rji t, ffirathm to me; but if you oould eee her ^ she gave it and hastened on, botheratum 10 o * i cumu - A^ ^ dropped her handkor. ^ no youwouldn I \ UHWifp chief; ho picked it up and ran after her. arrival 
sufferin to git aich a sweet little wile. t)-,,,,,,;.,,. i.,,. ,ir.n 11 .m t, m, ),,, , .,i.; 
when she put it over toe dore.' 
"No I didn't—I didn't no such thing, i 
sea Miss Mary, and her face blushed n s
over. 
""Oh, you needn't deny it," ses Miss Keeiah, 
"yon belong to Joseph now, Jest as sure as 
ther's any charm in chicken bones." I know d that was a first rate ohanee to say 
something, but the dear little oreeter looked so 
sorry and kep blushin so, I couldn't say nothin 
zactly to toe pint 1 so 1 tuck a chair and reached 
up and took down toe bone and put it in my 
Your friend, till death, 
 Jos. Jones. 
A Few Remarks About tlie Dying Year. 
Once more we are pained to ehroniclo the sad- 
fact that toe flnaie of too dying year is near at 
_ jief; ho picked it up and ran after her. arrival was announced by tho smack of toe 
Pluoking her cloak to arrest her attention he whip. That was toe squire's "knock," or held out the handkerohief. "ring," as we would say, Sometimes he made 
"It's yours, ma'am." ho said simply. known his appearance by the view-halloo, such 
She felt in her muff. "Why, so it is; I'm as tho huntsman uses to let the field know that 
much obliged, Uttle boy," 
"Please," began Little Jake, timidly, oould 
he has caught a glimpse of toe fox. On Christmas Day he threw open hia house to 
tenants and to neighbors. Aa they entered toe 
Of course I'd give yon something if I had hall, they were greeted, no matter if at day- 
 " a>3x1 aoizl imrmf.iAnflw "hnt T Iw/v.iV >3xr a l-»r»Tir»mncr nhriBfrnn-H Irxr HfVnfVh CftVA 
and emaciated features are sunken, and the pnmpkin vine that haa turned up its frost- Tears came to Little Jake's blue eyes. 
tankard of waited their i(l didn't want nothing only to ask where he stronger drink in which floated toast, nutmeg, 
lived," he thought. and sugar, waa pressed on them by servants. pocket. -xu at ♦ ii bitten toes, proclaims a speedy reconciliation jived," he thought.  , s   I. 
"What are you gwine to do withtnat oia its maker. It sfcai*ted out tali of hope, and Night was frilling, and ho hod neither begged Huge flitches of bacon hung from the ceil- 
chicken bone now, Majer ? ses Miss Mary. ^ grand opening was propitious, and all its nor foun(i Christ, aud the dread of re- ing or the great hall; stags'horns protruded 
'Tm gwine to keep it as long as I live, sesi, ci0U(j3 had a silver lining with a gold specie turning to hh wretched home empty handed from the walls; and everywhere the holly, ivy, 
"as a Crismus present from the handsomoat hasis. It became more interesting as it grew emh0i(iened him to make another appeal. He bays, laurel and mistletoe said— 
 11 /TLxvMvwrrin " . . -X  XX71  Ji. >3 K/-.33 f *r A TV» f**! f.Vl B . . i • x_ J.    it x /-ll !_A   A  gall in Georgia.' * , to maturity. 
Wbon I sed that, she blosheii worse and ulldgr headwa; 
worse. not and toe c 
"Aint you shamed, Majer ? ses she. pregnatetoe a 
to oturity. When it was about five months ~ t ^jg question to two prosperous looking "A merry Chriatmas to you, gentlemen 1" 
n e y toe aweet-skented forget-me- mgn and the pleading voice and little wan face In toe oomor by the huge fire-place sat toe t a  t e dog fennel began to bloom and ought not to have appealed in vain, whatever aquire, in a large wooden two-armed chair, with pregnate toe ambient air with heavy nighs of question might he. a cushion. Above his head, over the mantle- 
of re- ing of the great hall; stags horns protruaea handed from toe walls; and everywhere toe holly, ivy, 
looking "  erry hriat as to you, gentle en 1" 
r t  tn uioui uxx iiu uca.the ti  i t u .  o ani . 
nature's rich perfume. The gentle ambhng "Get out, yon little vagabond," said one, and piece, hnng I 
coat ohowed toe Italian ounset scenery from ,. 0.aer "What are the police for Ed like to broadswords 
. . . _ LIll J n../l ..rr>n >,0 33T3VT iv3 113 a T A/3 n , , . •   _ In.r.A  J 
io , u  his guns and tisbing-roda, and the ir a r and daggers which his ancestors 4
'Ah," see old Miss Btallins, Svhen I ^waa a tjie circus bill board, aud was happy in hia foe(^. |II10W ' and their angry voices were soon lost once used. Here ho welcomed his guests with gall we used to hang up our stockms ^jie twittering birds trilled then: rapturous ^ Qistanoe. * a hearty greeting endorsed by an old-time hos- 
"Why, mother 1" ses all of em, to say stooK- roundeiayB and the entrancing melody of their It waB nigbt, and the stars were ont in the pitality. 
trilling notes resounded in echo from the con- « n -XX — I All FVlO ins right before-—" Then I felt a little streaked too, cause thoy cayg ei10re8 0( ethereal happiness. All toe 
was all blushin as hard aa they oould. world was in love with itself, and everything 
"Highty-tityl" ses toe old lady—"what mon- , rrv aB could be. Old Father Time 
 3X3 ' a a„ Vo »iV,z3..z3 I TV! 111rxx +n L-nrxur '. ■'  ;xt- Al-- f 1, I.—r\f 
t s i ht, and the stars were ont in the pitality. frosty heaven. Litlle Jake looked up lh6 long Servants flitted in and ont, and the spits 
and with saw, 
As a carpenter He labored, till He know the Heavenly Law. 
And they tell how soro and weary, after days 
of toil and care. 
Ho looked toward Jerusalem and saw His future there, 
And throwing down the Implements of laboi 
aud of loss. 
He stretched fi-rto weary arms and made toe 
shadow of toe cross. 
They say the rohiu-n dbrcast, a bird thai Christ hast blessed. 
With His blood He marked toe color on Ito glowing crimson breast. 
In its bill it brought him water, when He hung . 
npon the tree, 
Where, you know, Hia people nailed Him,. 
when He died for you and mo. 
What I not crying, are you darling? Why yon know ouch Christmas Day 1 
Ho leaves His Heavenly kingdom and returns 
to earth to stay 
With too good and happy children, who meol 
to sing his praise. • 
He loves to come aud tarry, these joyous Christ- 
mas Days. 
And the poorest ones among us, toe lowly, too 
oppressed— 
However poor their dwelling—may have Him for their guest. 
This Savior whom you kneel to, my darling, 
when you pray, 
Was toe Heavenly little baby who was born on Christmas Day 1 
" ighty-tity 1 ses the old lady hat on- went m0Try s could be. ld at er li e BVeI1iUg Btar. His head throbbed with pain, the ton 
strous 'flnement to be shore ! Id like to know camg pretty BOOni and with the jack-knife of . . wearv Umbs ached, hia feet aud hands were greasy, what hai-m toer is m Btookins People now-a- ^g began to wbittlo down those things that bgnumbed with cold, but toe star filled his soul The I 
days is gittin so mealy-moutood they can t call ^ 0Stlived their .usefulness. The hyacinth ^ fl,eah couraRe. called, 
nothin by its right name, and I don t see aa ^ hollyhock alike tumbled to the racket, and tlIfc,a lliB Bta », ^ hiB thought. "The break, khey's any better than the old tune people was. Booil fellow beings of other races and ^.d gtopped over the place where he is, conceal When I waa a gall like you, child, I use to Dang cok)rg followed unit, and Mother Earth folded there." and he started off up the street found i 
up my stockings and git em full of presents. them ^ ^ foild embrace. ^ and rai '
" t's his st r," was is irlad thought. "Th( 
man sai  it stopped over the place where he is, 
I'll go there," and he started off up the street 
soul The hackin, as the plum-pudding was then 
n il , had boon boiled so no to bo done by day- o , if it wore not, the maid tried hard to i ,  toe fact from the young men. If they ■ t out, two of toem took her by too arms, 
n her around tlio mariset-pluco, till she 
"Oh, yes," sea I, " you know I promised you 
one." 
"But I didn't mean that," ses she. 
"I've got one Jor yon, what I want you to 
keep all your jjfe, but it would take a two- bushel bag to hold it," sea I. 
"Oh, that's the kind," sos she. t(But will you promise to keep it as long as 
you live 1" ses I. 
"Certainly I will, Majer." 
—   Block after block was wearily passed, and waB HHluirncd of her laziness. 
still toe star was far, far off. Poor, patient The dav; the profuse hospitality; the sharp 
Little Jake was very weary, wandering all day appetites'andoapaoious stomachs; toe pressing 
  /zaHmU nf tho birth of wilhout food, and toe porch of'a ohuroh ho attentions of toe squire and his servants, mode Ohbistmxb —The festivsj of toa Mrth of waa pugging luokeci like a refngefrom the wind, an eat heartily. The host aided digestion by Christ was celebrated by different communities  ii„ „iimhnS hi. , where he might rest a moment. nv- temng nis niumesi. nvoneo »uu exauauia mu 
of toe early 2^^°®the steps and sank down—a littls huddled heap funniest jokes. Whether good or bad, fresh or year, and it was not until too foOTto oentury '0,Iier. st,.!.. no matter-toe guests knew their duty. 
He climbed telling his fuunfest stories and cracking his in l  f i t j . t r  r , fr  r 
stale, no matter—the guests knew their duty. im " rtofl'itelV flxed in tho corner , ale, o h ,that tho of "Couldn't find him to-night," ha muttered. AU laughed where toey should, and exclaimed 
upon. TtowjaW to have been toe act of uIn tho n,0lllin' "-and Little Jake wan aalovp. i.oh!"and "Ah 1" at the proper places. It aiiUML,Pope of to^,^D. 837^. TMere preBeutiy jt began to enow and snowed aU would have been but a shabby roturn for toe 
c&nhenodonbttoattoeendofDoccmierdoeB jj^pt, aud the wind drifted it into the porch g0uerou8 hospitaUty, had not the guests shown 
not represent the true anniversary, and there "p t un- r.i, .vi.Uu ?, , L w,,. i,ns?a ..iv^rf. tn 
 "Monstrous'flnement now-a-days—oldpeo- is reason to believe that too celebration was 
pie don't know nothin about porUteness," said 
old Miss StaUins, jest gwine to sleep with her 
nittiu in her lap. 
"Now yon hear that, Miss Carline," ses L 
"She see sho'U keep it aU her life." 
"Yes, I will," ses Miss Mary—"but what is 
"7" , .. 
irUteness," said | transferred from the last month of the Jewish 
sleep ith er 1 year, when the birth was known to have taken place, to toe last month of the Christian year. 
A Ceippi.e'b Choioe.—He waa one of the 
and covered Little Jake with a soft white cover- toemselves respouBive to tho hoava efforts to let. The city clocks strnok all the hours of the please. Docs not toe wit lie in toe ear of him 
night aud it was Sunday morning. Tho sexton who hears it? 
came to shovel away the suow before meeting Sir Walter Scott, in "Marmiou," set forth lime, and cleared the walk and mounteii tho gi-aphically the Chrietmas hospitality of those 
stops to tlio porch. Finding a heap of some- old English times, when toe rich and poor met 
thing there ho stooped over, brusbod toe snow together and recognized, for a day at least, that 
world's unfortunates, a cripple, doomed to ijgbtly off and disofosed toe smaU pale face of the Lord is the maker of toem aU. 
wraste his life on a bed of pain. Bracing him- to tile Jake. "Then opened wide toe baron'i 
snlf nr» nt.hfip mnrnmcr. the httlo tellow 8 xxixn- .x!  TowriaooJil r.Uxx dixff, x. a  e »ii "Never mind," see I, "yon hang up a bag big Bei Up the ot er o ing, li e U 's "What have you here, Jarvla?" sa d toe soft- 
enongh to hold it and you'U find out what it is, eyoa wandered, looking at the brightness of the TOiced minister coming np toe step, when you see it in the mornin.^ morning's sub glistening on the snow. "Mam- Jarvis raised liiinHelf up aud answered 
Miss Carline winked at Miss Kesiah, and then | mai" Baid he. "WeU, Robbie ?" "I wish when Eravejv: 
whispered to her—tlien toey both laughed and i you hang up my stocking Christmas Evo you'd b ii^do'. looked at me as miachioTous as toey oould, 1 fm jt with auhslune. It's too best pain kiUor." 
They 'spioioned something. j —  
"You U be shore to give it to me now, if I At Christmas play, and make good choer, His R 
'A dead child, air." 
hang np a bag," ses Miss Mary. 
"And promise to keep it," ses L 
"Well, I will, cause I know that yon wouldn't 
vivs me nothin that wasn't worth kcepiu." 
They all agreed they wot'lcl hang up a bag 
l , , ewabd.—A friend of onrs has been 
For Christmas comes but once a year. such a dear, good husband for too past year Thomas Tosseb. that his wife has decided not to make hijn pay 
     ., for a Christmas present for himself. Virtue Absobd.—It is absurd to give your wife a brings its reward, 
roeking-ehair for a Christmas present, think- 
iU£ TtHi Uiua jwufi aUih 
"Then opened wide toe baron's hall 
To vassal, tenant, serf, aud all; 
Power laid her rod of inle aeide, And Ceremony doffed his pride. 
The heir with roses in his shoos, 
That night might villaga partner choose. 
Tlie lord, underogating, share 
Tlio vulgar game of 'post and pair.' 
All hailed, with uncoutrolled delight, And general voice, the happy night, 
That to too cottage, as toe crown, Brought tidings of salvation down I" 
Christmas Dots. 
"Soboodoibl Yon say too yonth you doU 
on is almost sixteen years old and you want to give him a Christmas present which will pleaso lim more than all toe rest he can possibly re- 
ceive from others. Very well; give him a shav- 
ing case. 
Oh maiden fair I too Christmas comes, And Christmas snow is flocking; 
Thon hast my heart, sweet one, or else 
I'd put it in your stocking. 
Markied people are generally good mind 
readers. Just now wives and husbands art 
artfully trying to deceive each other as to whs! 
they want for a Christmas present. 
The turkey that escaped Thanksgiving be- 
gins to tremble for Christmas. 
Bet you that yon get a pair of slippers on Christmas day. 
The belfries of all Christendom Now roll along The unbroken song 
Of "Peace on earth, good will to men." Lonofelixiw. 
"Cupid You aek how you shall best pre- 
vent a quarrel with your inamorata? Be still, 
Gh loving heart, and draw comfort from the re- 
lection that your- best girl isn't going to break 
«way from you until after Chriatmas. 
The child who leaves the rolling pin on tot 
stairs for his father to step on when he oomei 
down in the morning may moan no harm, but won't come out well Christmas. 
Ob, toe light, and warmth, and glory Circling round the Christmas Eve 1 
Eastern tale or fairy story Never oould such magio weave. 
